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._EDITORIAL 

Christ at the Door. 

Did you ever see that wonderfully' ex
pressive picture of Christ knocking at the . 
door? It represents the Saviour as standing 
in the damp chill of a dark night, with a' 
lantern. in hand. shedding its rays upon a 
hard 'stony' door, while he reaches through 
. rank \veeds. to knock. His face sho\vs' 
the deepest· solicitude. of a yearning heart, 
as he' stands listening for some signs of 
response to his appeal for admission. The 
artist must have caught the spirit of the 

- words in Revelation iii, 20, HBeholq I stano 
at the. door, an~ ~nock," and must have 
pondered over their meClJ1ing until he could 
rep'roduce the thought 'in 'that significant 
picture. . .' . 

For many years that has 'been a most 
precious te~t to me.ltse~ms to :express 
the extent of divine' condescen'sion in order 
to reach the lost, as no other text does. 
It tells ho\v far the Saviotlr is willing to 
go in order .tosave·sinners an,d represents 
him as "seeking to save even' aft~r his death 
on the cross has been unheeded. After 
dying to'. save sinners, he is not willing to 
cease his efforts in behalf _ of those who do 
not heed his Gospel. . 

shall be opened; there we. are told to "seek~' . 
with the" assurance that those 'who seek 
shall find; there we are instructed toU~tri~e 
to enter in at the strait gate." In all these 
cases the sinner is urged to do the seeking", 
the striving, the knocking; but whe_n we" 
come to this vision of the Saviouf'swork, 
after his crucifixion, we find that" ~ has 
assulned the same attitude toward us that 
in the Gospels we. were asked to assume to- \.' 
ward him. There we had to do the 'seek
ing and the knocking, but here -the Saviour, 
is' represented as the 'one who has spught -.. 
and found the hardened heart of sinful man'; 
apd before that heart he stands knocking 
for admission. ~ 

When we read all the gracious invitations 
in the Gospels and the wonderful story' 
of the Christ, \ve are contrain~d to say;_ 
'~Sut:ely, divine condescension could go no 
further than that.· If the. sinner to whom 
the message comes is lost after all God 
has done to save him~ he alone is at fault~ 
God can go no further to reach and save' 
the Qne who will riot heed." But when we 
turn to the last book in the~ New Testament 
we find that divine condescension has gone. 
farther than is. represented in the Gospels, 
arid that the crucified and 'rejected Saviour 
is still searching for the lost and stands· 
pleading at the door of strong hearts. Even. 
though the rank weeds of sin have grO\VIl' 
around that door for years, still he stands' 
knocking for admission. . 

. In the four Gqspels we are told of the· 
love that serit the ·'.only begotten' Son; of 
the matchless life "helived, and of the sac
rificial.'d~a.th: he ~. died... 'There the kingdom. 
of God;'isrevealed, ~nd the way made easy 
for sinp.e.rs tb.eJ1ter in;' there we are urged 
to· "kIi()ck':with'7th~ promise that the door 

This is in harmony with his promise given 
in the last talks with his disciples. '. He 
told. them to go "preach" and "teach" and 
promised' to ,be with them "alway, even 
unto ·the end of the world." This promise· 
is always being fulfilled wherever the '0 GOs~ 
pel is preached. The same Saviour who 
promised to come again and abide as the 
Comforter, Holy Ghost, Spirit of truth, and 
to reprove the world of sin, of righteous~. 

. ness, and of judgment is even now searching, 
out' the sinful. ~nd knocking for admission 
to the heart.' ..• 

This is wonderful when we consider ·how. 
he has been treated. And it is all the 'more : 
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so when we remember his command to be
gin the preaching at Jerusalem where he had 

-been spurned and cruCified !From a human 
standpoint, the J erusaJem sinners would' 

men are when they hear his" pleadipg voice, 
I am· again led to exclaim~ Amazing de
pravity! 

*** have received 'no further offer of salva- How Does He Knock? 

tion.· He had taught in her temple and" In another editorial we wrote about Christ 
healed the sick in her streets; he had faith.. knocking at the door, and of now far God 
fully ,varned the guilty people there. The in" his love. has gone in seach of the lost 
light had shone upon them in all its efful- (jnes~ This wonderful love of God, which 
,gence, and they had wilfully shut it out. passetli knowledge, should melt the hardest 
They had rej ected and crucified the Holy heart. How can men refuse to admitthis 
One. ~Ien would have said: "Let Jerusa-, :heavenly Guest ,vhen he knocks at the man
lern alone: . She' is not worthy of any' fur- sion ,of the soul? 
ther notice. - Shake off the dtlst from your The soul.may well be compared to.a man
feet as a testinl0ny against her, and let _ her sion in which dwell all the graces and quali
go to destruction;" But not so the Christ; he ties that make the man. Its walls are hung 
said, "Go preach, beginning at Jerusalem !"with pictures of love and purity, its halls 
It ,vas equal to saying: If you find the man adorned with emblems of faith and hope, 
who, mocking, put upon 111e that purple and all the virtues find a home there. 
robe, tell ,him I have for him a robe of Through the doors and windows of this 
righteousness if he will only accept it. If younlansion light fronl heaven and messengers 
find the one' who smote me with that reed, of fove come and go, when the mansion is 
assure -him that there is a pahn of victory pure and holy. But alas! it is not always 
awaiting him if he \vill receive it. If. the . pure, it is not always holy. Too~ often it 
man is there who placed upon mybro\v is -a mansion filled ,vith evil. Where the 
that cruel crown of thorns, tell him I have good graces do not dwell, there the evil 
a ~ro'vn of glory for hiln if he will conle ones are sure to be. But no matter how 
into my kingdom. And if you find that o~e evil 'the inmates are~ the Saviour is eyer 
who thnlst the spear into my side, let him anxious to enter and purify the house. 

:°cle:~:i~;e t~:: ~:~le!::rhi~ f~~~:i£ D()es some reader ask, "How does the 
he ,vill ,vash therein. It was equivalent to· blessed Christ knock at the heart's dopr?" 
saying: Tell the worst sinners on earth, If you desire to enter a neighbor's house, 
even . the Jerusalem sinners, that I love you knock at the door; and if there is no 
them still and am anxious to save them. . response, you knock again, and stand, and 

And this text about Christ at the door listen. If there is no reply and you know 
shows ho\v through all the years he is .still the . people are at "home, . you try' another 
seeking to find and save the lost. "Behold,' door and still another., If by knocking you 
_I stand at the door; and knock; if anytpan ' do not ·a\vaken the inmates and you are very 
hear my voice, and open the door, I will anxiotls to _get in, you. lift up. your vo!ce 
come in to him, and will sup with him, and call; you leave no w·ay untrIed by whtch 
and he with me." they may be aroused and induced to Qpen 
. When I think of all this, and realize that the door. This'is :the way the Saviour tries 

to arouse· the sinner~' He waits and knocks 
the crucified One is fulfilling his promise to and calls, over and over again, in order to 
reprove of sin, righteousness and judgment; . 
is .abiding ~s Comforter, Spirit of truth, gain possession of hearts that try to 19-

. nore his. voice. Holy Ghost; and is constantly striving With , 
sinful men for admission to their hearts, I But you asked me "How," and I have 
can but exclaim, Amazing grace! And when, not tdld you.. Listen! Did .you ever look 
I see how persistently men turn away frOin into your own heart with its sins,' its evil 
this loving Saviour; how they bolt their thoughtS, its' unholy, ambitions, until you 
strong heart's -door against him; how in were thoroughly' ashamed' 9£ your~elf;, a~d 
some cases, for many years he has reached 'longed to be a better boy or girl? "'1?ld 
through rank weeds of sin to knock, only you ever . read in God's Word something 
to wait in vain; how hard and indifferent that s.mote you ~o the heart's core. and 

• 
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lTIade you 'realize that )TOUwere a sinner mother's prayers made for ·them'iE'their, 
in the 'sight iof,,; God.? ,In the silent childhood' days when mother was the light", 
watches of the night when. you were alone of the old home. The pleading voice of':' 
with your . soul; have,you ever been 'unable some loved one that has been silent for': 
to sleep because your'coilscience troubled years has, been used of God to arr~tsofucr 
you'? When some sickness came upon you wanderer in far-away climes who could' . 
arid you, had misgivings over the prospects not forget tIle loving words and the sweet' .;,' 
of recovery, did you then review your past spirit of the dearon~ gone.· Fathers have " .. 
life, and fearing the r jUdgment day, try heard God's call in t-he. voice of some idol
to . pray ? Did' you p'romise God that if he· ized 'child who could not die in peace until 
would let you get well 'you would try to papa had promised to live a Christian life. 
serve him'? In some r.evival time, when A darling little one ~limbs upon its father's 
your companions gave' themselves to Jesus, knee and with clinging arms about his neck, . 
did you feel that you too ought to do so; says, "Papa, why don't you pray?" .. Many 
and did' you shut the door of your heart a father could face the nluzzle of a pistol. 
all the tighter to keep the Saviour out? lTIOre bravely' than he could his darling lit-, '. 
Have you ever heard the~Gospel preach,ed ,tIe girl asking 'such questions as that. 
when it seemed as if every 'sentence, was SOlne men never, see' heaven unfil they 
nleant, for you and when you could almost see it through the sick-room of some dear 
feel the touch .of an ,unseen hand trying one or,~through the grave of a sainted,vife ' 
to lea~ you heavenwa~d ?AIl these '. were or -1110ther. l\1any times the Saviour. 
knocklngs of the SaVIour: at the door. of nlakes; use of sad proyidences that darken 
your he~rt. " .. ', '...... ,.the honle and that break down our worldly. 

SometImes, when you would not heed ambitions' in order to secure attention to 
after he had knocked so long and in so his caIl~.' Some men seenl boulld .to go.' 
nlany ways, he has called loudly. and al-. their own way forgetful of God's claims 
1110St startled you by some providence, in so long as everything prospers according 
order tqat your ·waywatdfeet might not to their own ambitions. No matter how 
lead you to death.. In' the memory of long and faithfully Jesus knocks at the, 
mother's prayers, many. a marr has heard door of their hearts, prosperity seems to 
the voice of God calling Hitn to a better drown, his calls-' the soul is all absorbed in" 
life. On the eve of my twenty-first bi,rth- . things of this life only. But when ad- ., 
day I had started to spend the day in to,vn, versity comes' and. things begin to g~ 
and just,in the' shadows 'of coming even- wrong; when s'torm clouds gather ; when 
ing as I was a fe,,, rOGs from the house o£ health ,begins to fail; when dear ones look 
heard the voice of my mother calling. As' toward the spirit land as though' about to 
I looked back I sa\v her. form on the. piazza bid farewell to earth, then it is that some 
bending low to see her boy under the nlen begin to hear the cans of God and to 
boughs of the trees, and heard her 'Words: ,recognize th~' cIailTIS of t~e Saviour.' _, 
"Theodore, renlembet that tOITIOrrow.is Thus, if you go bac~ in the history of,' 
your twenty-firstbirth~ay; J' hope you will many a man you will' find that the best. 
spend tt. as yo~ ',~iJ1 wish .:y()uhadwhen thi~gs that ever came to him were the ex- r .' 
you COIne to dte..That, dear mother ,has penences he called troubles. . So long as . 
long since passed ffomearth, but those everything went in his own way. he seemed'. 
words spoken forty~foutyears ago are to forget God; he lived for this "Torld only, ' 
still ringing in': the ears of the boy. They and apparently did not realize that he had.' 
will echo in'the halls, of memory to t~e a.soul to save or that'hisworldly life was 
en~ 6f his life. He treasures them more leading hi~ loved. ones' to the' same sad. 
sa~re'dly today thanin'tqe day when .they ends. But \vhen adversity came, it seemed' 
were firstspokeri .. ,. Stich words often prove to bring him to his -sens.es. Then he be-. 
to be like the voice 'ofGod to the sinner. gan to .hear the Sayiour knocking at his' 

Sai1()r~(jri the"broad ocean, after years door, and to think about letting him in.' ..... ', 
6f wickedriess: arid> wantieri'ng, have he.ard. Thus_ in a hundred ways does Jes~sca~ 
the Saviour calling_through the 'memory of for sinful men. Everything. that :trouses 

." 

-
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the sleeping conscience and makes one feel before. Things. you once· loved you. ,en
that he ought to lead a Christian life may . joy no lopger, an.d)To~ find gre-atestple~s .• 
be regarded as the knocking of the Saviour ure in thIngs whIch "'hItherto ~eemed .. uJ1In- . 
at the heart's door. For' many years he teresting.', I~de~d, you have JUs~ begun to 
has been pleading for adlnittance to some liveth~ real life, and~ everythIng seems 
hearts. . He has even called loudly by some filled with love. The world and the peo
of his providences; still he has been kept· pIe look better' than ever before."· Christ 
out. . vVhy is it so hard for God's children. is now' the ~'chiefest am~ong t~n. thousand," 
to do the right tltiDg! Reader, have you and you enJo~ cOln~unlon WIth God~ ~e 

. heard the knockiiig~ at the door? Has the .hascome to sup WIth you, and you wIth 
Saviour been standing long, pleading withhini." . . . 
your co"Ilscience for possession of. your But does some· readex: say: "I opened- the 
heart? Don't keep him out another day. . door: years ago. and invited the Saviour into 

*** ,. the- inansion" of my 'soul, yet someh6\v T do 
The Door Qpened; Christ Within. not realize the fulness of' joy .of which you 

In the preceding articles we have seen write.' I have not found the peace which 
the Saviour outside the stony heart of the you' describe. . What can be the trouble 

with'me?" 
sinner ,pleading for admittance. We have .'. Let me ask you : Did you open all the 
seen sOlne of the \vays in which he knocks, , rooms in the mansion and give Christ full 
and ho\v his voice is drowned by the clam;.., h. . 

' Poss.ession; 'or did you have somet lng In 
orings of appetites, passions and ambitions. some ,of -the rooms which you were not 
Just as noisy children c·an drown the sound . quite willing'to give up yet, soine darling 
of your knocking at a neighbor's door, so idol,some evil habit, 'some questionable 
will the, clamorings of evil passions drown ''-pleasure, some secret thing known to n~ 
the calls. of conscience, which are none man but yourself, ,something which you 
other than the calls of Christ. felt ChrIst 'could not exactly approve, and 

No,v let us change the picture and· s~e . which you kept IOskeq up there beca~se 
Christ \vithin. Hitherto the door has been . you stillwishe4 to keep it? Did ~ou ~n
bolted and the Saviour has been standing viteChrist . into the parlor to entertain hIm 
without. He will never force ·an ent'rance. . fora season while you had some dirty work, 
He will use every means to induce you to shut up in the kitchen, which you did, not , 
open the heart's .door, 'and if it has been want him t() see? Did your own heart se
closed so long that it opens' hard, he . is cretly 'whisper to you that the impure habit 
ready to help you, whenever you yidd yotthad formed in' years of sinwouldn?t 
your own will and.make an honest effort. bep}(~asing to your heavenly Guest, and. dId 
But you must first be willing and invite' - your conscience half condemn the questto~
him in. able worldly pleasure to which you shU 
. Let us look at the change that comes· with clung, and which you· were not quite ready. 
Christ inside. First, you were surprised . to' give' up? Did you try to smother the 
to see ho\v easy it was to open the door .voice of conscience regarding these things 
when once you had givel1 up your own and'to serve Christ at the same time? If 
will and made the decision to admit hinl. so, ~o wonder you have 'not found all the 

. What a flood of sunlight came to your poor . peace Christ promises to bring. 
heart when Jesus was invited in! The path- _. Wherever the soul has given up all for 
way of life' seelned very different with hinl . eh'fist . and allowed him -full possession of 
inside.' The old burden is all gone, the the., head:; wherever.all· the rooms .have 

_ ,heavy load is lifted from your soul. The been surrendered'to him, with no i401 re
sins are forgiven, joy unspeakable fills your served for self, then he has given the peace 
heart and there has come a restful peace which is promised to his own. But ,no 
that passeth knowledge. N 0 mor~ misgiv- one can have fulness of joy who· tries to 

. ings' torment you regarding the future, you serve '. the Master and still cling to' habits 
'have the hope li~e an anchor to the soul, orpleaSl-lreS . which the voice 0.£ ·conscience 
and all life seems better. to you than ever condemns. 

-.j" " .. 
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I DENOMINATIONAL NEWS .) 

A Vialt to Ephrata. 

In view of the fact that the annual love
feast of the Gernlan. Seventh-day Baptists 
was to occur at Ephrata, ,Pa., Brethren Cor
liss F. Rando1ph and C.' C. Chipman, to
gether with the editor, spent Sabbath . and 
Sunday, October second and' third, with 
the church at that place. Particulars re
garding this pleasant visit will appeClrin' 
an editorial next week, but we wish' the. 
readers of the RECORDER to kno\v at this 
time of the visit .thusm·ade~Wearrived on 
Sixth-day evening . during the meeting, \vere . 
most cordially welcomed and entertainetl 
by this warm-hearted,whole-souled people, 
and given places on their programs. The 
excellent· meetings, the Christian spirit that 
prevailed, the enchantment of those wor
derful historic surroundings, the personnel 
of the congregations and the impressions 
upon the members of the commtiteetronl 
the "English Sevellt~day Baptists" will 
all be told in a later issue of this paper. 
We reached ourhbmesabout' midnight on 
Sunday, October third, much pleased' with 
our visit, and thankful' for the cordial re
lations existing between the two denomina-
tions. . . 

TheR~v. L. A. Platts. Resip •. 

The Rev.L. A~platts has resigned as 
pastor of the "Seventh2day' Baptist 'Church 
in this village. No action has been taken 
by the church. The. trustees, in.\vhose 
hands the resignation has been _ placed, 'vill. 
call a meeting of the church and society·'at.' 
an early date,when the -, matter will be 
brought before the congregaiionfor .C011-

) sideration .. Doctor . Platts asks to 'be re-
. ~ ,', . " . 

lieved on or before J~nuar¥I, :I9IO.-Mil-
ton Journal. . " . 

In writing a", hvo and~ half page letter, 
Brother Wheeler, '. of Boulder says : "1 
preachecl o~the!.firs,t, S,abbat,~ in ~u~stibut 
tny preachIng must.' ~e qUIte hmi~; so 
m~st be· all literary -or- brain-work ... <-The 
writing of this letter has been quite enough 
for me; and. it, has lasted about three days." 

REc()RDERreaderswillbe sorry to learn 
of Brother' Wheeler's feeble condition. . 

"',,,'., 

. ,My Christian Experience and CaD to thc(;·.C'·{ 
Ministry. 

REV.,W. L. DAVIS. 
. -

~fy Christian ,experience ·and. my ,call ,to." 
the ministry are inseparably bound uptO- •. ;;: 
gether. Even when I was but eleven Y~nr). 
of ,age; six years, before I puJ:>licly con"; 
fessed . Christ, I felt that I would love to 
be a minister of the Gospel. I got my first, . 
deep impression one winter's evening while:' •..•. 
sitting around th~. family fireside with . my, 
pa.rents and brothers. "Uncle Sanunie' 
Davis,'" President Davis' father, had ma.d~' 
our home a visit, as ~ we, always loved" to 
have him do, and .after he had gone away. 
n1y father and mother were talking about 
his beautiful life, and mother said: "We 
have seven boys and I am in hopes that at··· 
least one of them will become a Seventh-· 
day Baptist' m'inister . of the' GospeL" 
Though but a child I was already impressed 
with the beautiful life and loving spirit of 
"Uncle Sammie," ,as' we loved to call him, 
and together with this, I felt that I must·· 
be the boy to gratify ·my dear mother·s 
longing. I do .not know whether any. of 
the other boys thought of it as I, . .did· or. 
n~t, but. like lViary of old, I trea,sured th~e 
t};l1ngs In Iny. heart; and more and nlo" 
was my impression deepened, and I gradu-· 
ally grew nearer and. nearer my Saviour, 
until about six y~ars .later, when l,vassev
enteen years of age, I publicly confessed 
hinl,'wlth about forty-one other young peo- ..• , 
pIe. As soon as I· had avowed myself a 
professed Christian, the young people who 
came out ,with me called me to be their 
leader in Christian ,york in the community. 
This was a sanction to the inward call with 
which I· was so deeply impressed,c and re
assured me' that the Lord wanted me to' 
give my life to .him in,the gospel ministry. ' 

Si~ce that time, in nearly 'every com
munifY'in. which I have remained for, any 
length of time, I have been called upon to: 
work with. the, young people, and to im-' 
prove my talent in the direction of the min
istry. It was about one year after I pr~, 
fessed faith in Christ, that I was baptized 

-and taken into th~ Rock-Run Seventh-day 
Baptist Church' by "Uncle Sammie Davis." 
This deepened my. faith . in Christ, and I,·,· 
deterqtinedby the grace of God,to give'him 
my life· in the' gospel ministry~ : I had a 
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yearning love for the salvation of souls~ and its mission must be for· the ben~ptand 
and longed to tell them of God's love as I savingof.mankind. If this is its high pur
had seen and heard "Uncle Samm~e" tell pose, itmtlstbe the' onl~ .tr~l'eai1d .petfect 
them out of his heart of . love. I remained reIigion,because it wa~ InstItuted, IS sanc
a non-resident member of the little church tionedandblessed by Its source-the only 
until it disbanded. I think it \vas in the true' God. 
year 1899 that I united wi~h the Sevent~- God is the on~,. eternal, personal, tmn
day Baptist Church of Middle Island, m scendent Free-Spmt, per~~ctly. good, who 
West Virginia, after I had preached for . inhory love creates, sustaIns and orders all 
them about two weeks in a revival effort the . universe. . He. is ever acting upon our 
with Pastor D. W. Leath. int~lIectt1al and religious natures, thus -giv-

I· can not say 'that I have not had any. ina: us evidence of his existence and divine 
doubts· and discouragements in my Chris~ . ch~facter.·· God is the absolute Being, self
tian Jife, for they have been many .. I .. h~ye .. 'existent and not dependent on any other 
even doubted at tilnes my call to the mln-:- beino-.. H~ is unconditioned .and 'unlimited 
istry, because of the obsta"c1es wh~ch seemed by s~ace and time. By this we ~ean. he 
to confront me; and I often think t~at I is infinite in all things in contrast With finIte. 
m·ay have given up altogether· if. it had not He has always existed in the past, and ~ill 
been for the loving encouragement my dear always continue to exist in the future. 
. \vife gave me. Her faith in' my ~all to This makes him eternal. He is from ever
the ministry \vas stronger than mine .~t lastirig to everlasting, ~od. . He never 
such trying times, and often has she said cbanges. His relations to us may ~eem to 

· to· me: "I believe you are called to preach. chana:e because of our change of mmd and 
the Gospel, and the Lord will not let !,~u· attitubde toward him. But in his Being and 
give it up. He \vill not let you succeed In . divine· eternal purpose he is changeless. 
anything else." And then I would take In hi; Spirit and according to. his diviI!e 
new cot1rage, and again feel -that . deep laws. he is everywhere jn workltlg .and In 

·Iove for God and for lost souls, With a efficiency.. He acts with and t~rough ~v~ry 
burnina: desire to tell them of God's love, substance. and -'thing. God IS the d!vI!le 
and th~t they could be saved from. th~irUtlit. All his attributes and charactenst.lcs 
sins. At this time, while I feel mymabll- . unite in one perfect, personal, loving! .active 

· ity in entering uron a full ministry of the Being. . He is the. o?e perfect I~telhgence 
Gospel and as pastor of the· Hebron_ whereby he knows' hImself and hIS created 
churches I have strong faith in God,. and uriiverse. Man must acquire knowledge 
my call to serve him in the gospel ministry. while God knows :\11- and immediately. 

· I have faith in God:s people also, and I am . His. intelligerice proves that he. mus~ ha~e 
determined, by God s grace, to keep humble . divine reason also. God exer.clses hiS Will 
and be faithful to him, and to the people· in- creating, sustaining and governi.ng the, 

. whom r am called to serve. ufiiverse. In a special way he Wills the 
The following is an att(!mpt to state .. goo.d . for all creatttre~, yet permits. rne.n 

briefly my convi"ctions regarding God,' his freely to choose. He IS holy In that In hiS 
Son, his Holy Spirit and divine' things. , trloral nature he has absolute goodness and 

The Christian. religion and the H.oly perfection,: which separates h~m from'. all 
Scriptures have an unfolding and unparall~ .. other ,beings, and makes ,of. hIm the hIgh 
eled history. from their beginning t() the standard for morality to which he calls u~ 

'present time, in that they have satisfac~~- . when he .·says, "Be ye holy; for I am holy. 
rily met the real spiritual need of their The holiness of' the. F,ather was revealed to 
adherents. Because of this fact they m~st theworldthrough~is Son, ·andhe ~~ntinues 
be' of' God, and therefore, true. . Christi~ to reveal 'it· to us by the Holy Spln~. . 

· anityappeals both -lto the intellect~al Clnd. . ... By the . love of· God. we mean his "deSire 
to the religious natures of man-It co~- to impart· himself and all .gOO? to ot~er. 
mends itself to his reason. as well as to hIS . beitlgs whom he has made In hI~ own .. 11~
spiritual nature. Its founder. is .'. G0<l..ageran(ltopos~ess the~ for .hls' o~n In 
Therefor,~, its history, its sacred SC~lptures.· spiritual fellowshlp." HIS love IS expressed 

. . 
in such. bibH~al terms as benevolence, pity, . children to be like their heavenly Father ill 
longing· tbredeem, long-suffering, Inercy, goodness. . 
and the gift.of his Sori; The "miracle" belongs to the realm of' 

The view wei3ke of the. world must be God's providential care -for his world,. an.d 
determined largely by ourconception of God. is an event \vhich in performance seems to 
We learn from theOld,-Testament that the be contrary to th~ established constitution. 
Hebrew peopl~gave the two following fun- and course' of things, but which. does not' 
damental' trutl1s' ·to. Christianity: I. That· really contradict the 'laws and order of·.his' 
God made the world, and that at all times it providence. . vVhile'we have been accu!;.: 
is under his control;· a~d2. Tbat it is the tomed to speak of events whic~. ,we do not. 
scene of his divine pUq)os'e, namely, the es- understand, as being .supernatural, and, 
tablishment of ·a righteous community-a therefore, miracies, they are the result. of 
redeemed . humanity. '. These· great truths the direct \vorking of the First Cause" in . 
were sanctioned by J estis' teaching in Mat- perfect harmony with the most natural laws 
thew vi, 25-33, where· he teaches, I. 1;'hat of the' universe. Miracles are free acts of 
this \vorld was made by his Father ; 2. That God, and were usually performed to meet " 
his care and control extend to the smallest some need, such as f~eding the hungry, the . 
tbings; 3· That in a special sense man is.tbe cure of tbesick. deliverance from peril,' or .. 
object of that care ;.and,4~T~attheend restoration to life. And they are in~~nded 
toward \vhich all thingstend'isthekingdom to ilnpart truths by which God \vishes to 
of God among men. . reveal himself ·as Creator, sustainer, lover 

The Bible was compiled from' various and ruler of the universe, and to encourage 
sources, and records eventscovefing a pe- faith in his children that they may' come t() 
riod of more than four thousand years. It J ~St1s. C?risthis~on,. and thus c.onform to 
is comprised ofsixty-sixbdoks~ t.hirty~nine. ~ h.IS wIII 111 the lOVing work of their redemp-
of which belong to the Old . Testament~ and/ . hon. , .. '. . . . 
twenty-seven to the New Testament, written The Holy . Spmt IS that dlv.me person~1 
by about as many different authors who· energy and mfluence % wblch. God. IS 

were inspired. by the Holy. Spirit. Beingmaniiestillg himself to thl! world m .loVing 
thus ,vritten under various circumstances redemption. He is the same and IS per- , 
and divinely preserved as records of God's' forming the same mission that. he. ever 
revelation to those who wrote it, and to the has been performing from the begInning of 
world, it contains the highest code of morc human redemption. In. a word, his special 
als known to man. It is riot a cOlnplete work is to reveal the Father and the Son 
revelation of God tp. his children, but re- to the \vorld through ·the.application ofdi.;. 
cords certain great epochs in process of . the . vine trutb, to coIl."i~t th.e si?ner ~f .sin, and. 
revelation of himself to the .world.. God tq guide the ChrIstIan In rIght hVIng. . 
continues to reveal himself by the Holy· When we speak of the Father, Son and 
Spirit. The Supreme Author of the Bib!e Holy Spirit as constituting the Trinity,. we 
is God; its central . figure is Christ, hIS do 1I0t mean _ tbat they are thr~~ dls~mct 
Son; and its theme 'is the Father's Jove, Gods, but that there are three manifestations 
and the Saviour's sacrifice for the children of the one God revealing himself in the re~ . 
of men: - . demption of the world. Tbere are vari~us 

"Providence" is the term by which we and unsatisfactory explanations of the Tnn~ 
expressGog~s care~s . Creat()r,and .sus- . ity,O no one of which ~~ntains .the whole 
tainer of ·alt-that he.has create.dL· "Vereal- truth, perhaps, flnd 'whlch I Will not at-, 
ize that he·\V.l1o i$ able to create is also tempt to discuss here. The doctrine ?f the .. 
able and. sufficientinn.!linga1)dcaring for Trinity has never been ~ettled and IS not 
bis universe. . His providential care is likely to be for some time ~e~. But I 
twofold: r.Ee rules nature for man's bod- love to think of the Holy Trtnlty as the' 
ily needs..JIesen~sthe ram, .sunshine·and threefold rnanifestat.ion of G~ as Creator, 
seasons on thejttst and the unjust. 2.· He I?ver and. rule~ofhls. world m 9Je red~p.-. 
cares for the ',souls 'of men. whom he has hon of hIS ·chIldren. Thus, wnen· I think: 
created iri his own_image. He wants his of God, I know him as our loving he3:venl1 

, ' ...•. 
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Father, giving his only begotten Son to die' aspirations o{thesoul-•.. that,~hich~~~~9.n~s 
for sinners; when I think of the Son I see and c6rr~sponds to 'God~M.an: lSa!ree 

' him as revealer of the Father,suffering for ,moral agent~; that is,he~ has:' ,powef'to I' 

nlen to save them from sin-the historicalcl1oose an evil course and· be eternally 
divine personage, the ideal for true, man- ruined, or to choose,al1d',purs~eg()od' and 

,hood, the originator of the Christian re- be forever ?lest. But whIle, hl~t.ory shows 
ligion, and the Way of our salvation; whel1-' - ma~, to :be 1~ a depraved c?ndlbOn by ,~~e 
I meditate on the Holy Spirit I realize him choIce of evtl, , ·at t~e same b~e by a ~hoI~e 
as God at work and ,abidino- in the hearts ' ofg?od he"has ail opp<;>rtunlty to nse In 
of his people, applying God's truths, the the scale~of spiritual~ty by the~r.ace. of Go~. 
life and teachings of Jesus, convincing the . ~nd' whtle s?me think th.e sp.lrt~ualcond~
,vorId of sin and righteousness and judg- honof man Is on the dechlle, It 15 very. eVl
nlent to conle and onr ever-present Com- dent that ashe comes to know more of the 
forter. ' love of God, the atoning, work, of the Sa-

The very soul of the Old Testament is vi our, and more of hi~, fellow men, he be-
" the promise of the Messiah, whichculmi- .co~~smore un_de~ the I~~uence of t?~ Ho~y \ 

nated in the testimony of John the Bap- Splrlt.;T,hus, his. spintual condibon .IS 
. "B h ld d' Lb· f G d h·h tak_gradually . approach~ng the perfect Chns

bst, . e ole. am 0 0, ,,:, Ie '.~ tiarirriarihood~ . of which Christ is the pat-
eth .aw~y the Sin ~f the worl~.'JesU~tern, and for which man was created an.d 
Chnst IS the revel~tl?n of God III th: hu- -is being trained. More and more man IS 
mall form of the diVIne, eternal, coeXIstent- coming~ to realize that his whole duty is 
Son, .through whom the Father ~ade. the· the worship of God and the service of his 
worlds, and by whom he sustatns t~eIn. iello,vmen. , < 
The New Testament teache~ us that, In'a .' '-Since,man is capable of choosing between 
n~~st real, though mystenous .w.ay, the .. good and evil,' he has a nature 'capa.ble'of 
un.Ique chara~ter of a perfect, dIvll~e sO':- beiri tern .. ' ted. And .when he is tempted 
shtp and a sInless .nlanhoodare untted In .' .' g ' .. p ... "<~, . . .. .' 
one hartnonious personality in Jesus Christ. !o ,?O that whIch .he~ knows to be dl~pleas-
God reveals himself as the loving heavenly I,ng to. God, and YIelds. to th~ ~emptatI.on, he , 
Father in the person and life and death of ~ fiasstn~ed. T.hu~ sin .0r~gInated In, the 
his Son. As "Son of God," ,and. "Son of huma.nr.ace. Sin IS a mlsslI!g of the mark 
man," he is at once God and man, and -' ainissing the goal or- end. for which God 
thus mediator between God and man, recon-, created man. . He was made for the·wor
ciling the world unto God. ,His 'work of ship and glory of Jehovah; and when he 
redemption is included in the three terms- will not worship. and ~glorify the Lord .. of 
Prophet, Priest, and King. ~s Pro~h~t, all .he is ,missi?g the end arid purpose for 
he reveals God to man; as 'Pnest, he laid ,vhtch he was Intended. Man IS ngptfully 
down his life for the world and represents ' the child·· of God-, either when . he chooses 
humanity before God; as King, he shows the~ourse of good or the road of evil. 
himself the spiritual leader of mankind, de- Therefore, sin is not merely ·a transgres-
servino- and receiving the allegiance of sion of the law, out a failure to conform 
those ~vho love and serve God; .'and· is the :to the will of-iheFather who seeks the 
yVay of our salvation~ . ,high~st. gOO? ,for his. child.!hc' co?se

~1an was created by God as the crowning 9uences of ~~n, fro~ a J?1oral pOint of .v~ew, 
part of all his creation, through a!1 ·act .of In~olve th~ stnl!er In gul~t; f~om a ,reh&"Ious 
the divine will. God "breathed" Into him PQInt of View, It results 1~ hiS est.ran~eme~t 

, the "breath of life; and man became a from Goel; from the pOint of view of hiS 
living souL" He has a twofold nature, .,. own. habits a.nd 9haracter, i!. cau~es ' de
namely, physical and sp~ritual: By ~hys- .pravIt~;and ~rom th~t of diVIne govern-
ical we mean the body In whIch he hves; .ment, It ends In 1?ena!ty., < ". . .....• . ... 
by- spiritual we mean the man himsel!- .ButGod.h~s merclfu:l!y pr,ovI?ed s~l~a
the soul-with attributes of personaltty, t~on-an escap.~ . from. slnanq Its" <~?nse
'freedom, rationality, moral powers and the qqences-~bx ,gIVing' . ~IS. Son, WhO?led.to 
capacity for love. The spirit is the higher save the, sinner. ,Salvation, froInthe Chns-
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tian 'st;p?,dpoint,begins with repentance and fonns to the, will of God, . and by faith" ex~ 
faith.infhe Son of God as the· revelation of periences a new relationship with him which '. 
the Fafher, ,who loves his disobedient child we call "justification." ' Justification isGod 
and. longs to save 'him. . It is a complete Ineeting his guilty, sorrowi~g, but subrnis-,' 
transformation of the character, beginning sive child in the completed act ~f' for.give-

'within and wo~kii1g outwardly in "the life. ness. Justification is not ,acquitted. .' Ac:
It is not, therefore, accomplished' at once, qU'ittal declares th,at there has been no 
but is a continuous process and g~owth wrong cOJnmitted. But rather justification 
throughout thewh·ole life. It is aCOll- is God's acceptance of a person who has 
formity of the whole course of. the <::his- . done wrong and subnlissively asks· forgive
tian life to aUthe.knpwnlaws··of,God, Ull- '·ness. When the soul has resigned itself ' .... 
cler the influence of the ,Holy Spirit,; who in trusting faith to the saving grace of God, 
is the .Christian's· .guide and'~ c?mf<?rtin'g . it is accepted of God. This is justification 
companion. , '., '" ,. . .',' (reconciliation and regeneration). 

Faith is that elen,e.nt in the"sal~vati~n ·of As" has' been said above, salvation isa' 
the soul which ,bids it trust in the -invisible lifelqng process and growth, and sanctifi
Author of alJ good;·in whith the mind ,is , cation is the conformity of the Christian 
set upon things that are above, and not life to the influence;-of the Holy Spirit- -upori 
on things upon the earth., It is the ac- the soul in the process of its final redenlp- . 
tivity of the soul in, its highesta,spirations tion. As forgiveness and justification con- ", . 
toward God; and is' based upon the kilowl.;.· stitute the Christian's birth into the king~ 
edge of God' as 'revealedin.Jesus Christ, dom of God, so sanctification is the growth 
upon its affection for God as its Lover, and of the child in God's kingdom until 'he
Christ as its Redeemer, and expresses it- reaches perfect Christian manhood in the 
self by trustfully choosing salvation ,as God likeness of him whom he serves. :We are 
has provided. Faith is the mainspring 'of. not to believe that the Christian is to reach 
the Christian's life throttghout the ,wh()le the state of perfect sanctification and 110li
process of his salvatioh. . Faith joyfully ness in this life, but he is to grow toward.' 
looks forward and accepts, while repent- it all the while as he comes nearer and 
ance sorrowfully looks, back 'and forsakes. nearer .its end. 

o Repentance follows, conviction. . ,The indi- . The Christian is known by the kind of ' 
vidual is convinced that he is p_ursuing .the fruit he brings, forth, just as we know the, 
wrong course, changes' his mi~d concerning tree bv the' kind of fruit it bears. Arnan's 
God, himself and 'his own sinful' conduct th~ughts will find expression 'in word~. and 
toward God and his ·'fellow. men, al1d turns deeds,' which are the' natural fm·tage of 
with sorrow toward the ,source of his "sal- the inner life. A Christian is one in horn 
vation. This is also ,called .... conversion. the Holy Spirit abides and whom he c- .' 
Repentance and faith .are, <theref6re,the troIs. ,The wllole trend of the life wir 
human acts in which the dtvine'life.isbe- b~ toward God. He will anxiously pray 
gun and continuedthrou'ghout the whole 'for the advancenlent bf God's kingdom in 
process of the soul's salvation.' the hearts of men, 'and' ,viII seek' the pro-

\iVheil man thus forsakes· his evil ways motion, of \theChriilian religion in every 
and rel~esupon God-"-Complieswith the di- pqssible wa)~oreover, he will love his 
vine requirements, which compliance is the family, his neighbor, his friends-' yea, even. 
beginning 'of'his ' salvation-' . forgiveness is his enenlies; and as lie has opportunity -Will" 
the inevii-able result. As' sin meets God's express his love to thelTI in the most tender 
disapproval,'forgiveness~ is" the withdrawal and loving Inanner. He • will thus grow ,-' 
of his 'd,isapproval-::-notfrom' the sin but day by day in grace, and more and more 
from the'sinn¢r~and in his fatherIykind- into the likeness of him whom he serves.',' 
ness thea<:cepting 'ofhis repentant child These are afe,v of the' proofs oi, experi
into his favor. The attitude of the sinner enced salvation. . ,... ... ..', , 
tow~rd,Godand hIs' past lif is changed, '. The kingdom of 'God is a spiritUal state 
and the forgiver and the given arere- of being into which individuals may enter' 
conciled~ Thus the fo given sinner, con- in. this lift: by doing God's, h,oly ,will.- "It, 
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is that- society of redeemed personalities, of this .vividpresentation of the Saviour's love 
which Christ is at once the ideal and medi- for humanity,. which led him to Calvary, 
ator, the union of whose members with one we,. realize more ·-de'eply . the diyirielbve 
another and with God in the community of which' has ever borne the sin 6f the'world~ 
holy love is progressively realized in history Thus partaking with our fellow Christians 
and constitutes the end for \vhich the world . of ·the.synlhols of the divine sa~rifice"we 

. exists." The idea of the kingdom was not become conscious as in no other way of the 
new to Jesus. It came from the prophets ties which bind us together, and go forth 
and formed an element in the Hebrew hope. ,wit~l deeper sympathy and renewedcbnse
To the Jews at Jesus' time it was a political cration to, take up the work to which our 
realm with a temporal king; and they mis-' Master calls us. ' 
understood Jesus when he gave it its trite The true ideal church,' will be a u~it in 
spiritual meaning and establishment. , In love and purpose in the nam'e and work of 
its very nature the kingdom of GOd is the· . him whom it serves. With gentleness and 
whole community of Christian people in diligence it will lovingly nurture and train 
all the range of its life. There can not the children in its province. With gentle 
exist any phase or condition of life which remonstrance it will restrain' any of its, 
makes for the moral· good of the people, household from evil, and throw an influ~· 
in the church, social and fraternal organi-:- ence of encouragement and protection about 

. zations, or political life, \vhich does not be-' thenl. ~ It will take gentle but positi~e meas
long to the realm of God's kingdom. The 'uresagainstall immorality,and will· ap
kingdom has been a steady growth from proye,sanction and adopt all good .. More-

-the beginning ,and will thus continue to over, it ,will. be active in. missionary work, 
come more and more in the future, as God's '. "both home, and foreign. Thepastorand 
holy will is done in the lives of his people, leader of ,such a church is a true 'ideal 
until the good shall utterly triumph. . mipister of the Gospel ,with God~given ideals 

The church is that distinctively Christian which ,fit him to lead under . God his flock 
organization, -which owes its origin to Jesus into green pastures, al1d. beside still waters. 
Christ, and which has been formed for ' The Sabbath has its' 'origin and doctrine 
the advancement of the kingdom of God , in Jehbvah as set forth in the Holy Scrip~ 
through the preaching ·and teaching of the tures, and practiced in the lives of J~sus 
gospel. It is not to be confounded .with and his' apostles. J ~sus taught that the 
the kingdom of God. It is the d~vinely SabbathwCls made for m,an. There is no 
appointed means by. which the kingdom is teaching in the Bible which warrants a 
to be realized among men. I t is' an integral change of the Sabbath from the seventh 
part of the kingdom of God, along with the to the 'first day. of' the week. God wants 
family and state as institutions for :its aq- all his people' to keep holy the Sabbath day. 
vancement.The Sabbath IS peculiar to the godly, life, 

There are two ordinanaces of the church,- and apart from it, it has no, significance 
namely, baptism and the Lord's Supper. ,vhatever. It is, a divinely appointed tinle 
In baptism we have a type of that purifi- iri:which the Christian is to cease ·all physi
cation of the soul from sin which is a result callah6r and remember and worship J eho
of a personal consecration to God. 'It calls' ' 'vah as Creator of the world, and Father of 
to mind that gre~t ·act of consecration by its redemption. It is a type of that eter
which our ~1aster himself was set apart for ' nal~spititual test i\1to which God yearns to 
his redemptive work. It appeals to all wh.o bring~aIL'hispeople. 
would be his disciples to be buried in,bap- :erimaiily the Sabbath 's~hool is the train-
tism, as he was~ in like consecration.' ing school for the. ,education _and develop-

"In the Lord's Supper we have the type. ment of the young in the Chirstian life~ It 
of that spiritual feeding upon God through is an organization. within the' church, and 
which the higher life of m·an is nourished. takes the Bible for its source and author
In the broken bread and poured-out wfne . ity in the teaching of religious tru'th;' The 
we have the symbols of the life freely modern Sabbath is so graded that indi
given for the wo~ld's salvation; and through viduals·. of all 'ages and stages of mental 
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and religious <Jevelopment can have valu- should exhibit the spirit of the 1vlaster.ot:<h- . 
able instruction for spi~itualgrowth, and ward each other. 'Today it is very evidf!nt .' '. 
character building. It thtts,sta.nds in close that the spirit of bitterness that 'once existed ' 
relation to the church, for indeed it is' the between them is passing away, and oneol 
nursery and training' school for, the' mem- love, brotherhood' and fellowship'. is taking., 
bership and spiritu'alpower of the church. its place. . . 

The work of the Christian Church inthe . The local church is to be loyal to the ' " 
world, in general,. is to·carryforward~the delio111ination to which it belongs. It will 

. evangeliz:atiori of :everynatioh tinder the therefore love and \vork. for the interest 
sun. Jesus said,"GoYe:. " .. '. and pre,ach of its denomination as the individual loves 
the gospel to every creature.',' Today this. and works for his family'; for in so.doing. 
divine commission is beingfulfiUed in a . it is \vorking for the .advancement of GOd's 
most gratifying way.' Nearly 'all nations, kipgdom in the world, and apart from this 
tribes and tongues'~ are hearing the Gospel it can not long-exist. 
preached. . .,' " . "The' Doctrine of Last Things" is' 

l;he nature and extent of the, educ·ational .. shrC?uded in 111ysteries, but God in his lov" " 
work of the church ista teach.men 'of ing kindness has ilnplanted in man, ,by' 
higher .and truer .. morals. and "ideals. .> For Ineans of experience and reason, a faculty' • 
this ,purpose it 'establisqes and supports of knowing s0111ething, at least~ of the £u~ . 
schools for generaleduca~on,. in \vhich nl~n . ture things in store for both those of obe.:. 
and \vome,n are trained for the higher work dience and disobedience. We are taught 
of life. They are educated from the seif- ,that there are joys untold awaiting those 
centered life to one oLsacriflce and loving who love and honor God, and sorrows in-. 
devotion to others. The church is, there- expressible for those who do not. , . 

fore, to do good to. all men of whatever . Christ has conie; is no,v COIning an& will 
rank or file ·of life, as it has opportunity, ·c~ntinue to corne in the future;' but that .. 
and especially toward those ,who ate of the, there is to b~ a final consunl1nation of God's 
household of faith~ There is far too \vide kingdOln, when Christ shall appear in 'glory 
a gulf between the iaborer and the capitalist, to reign in' righteousness, there can be, rio 
the educated arid uneducated, so that ,th~y doubt. The teaching seeins to be that the 
do not fello,vshipeach other as they should resurrection shall take place at this final' 
and ll1ay. All are' vvrong, and it }sGod's COnSU111111ation, of both those who have lived ' 
will and the church~s duty and problem to godly and those \vho ·have lived ungodly in 
bring about ,a Christian brotherhood among this life, and shall be assigned _ to their' fu" 
theln, that they may,10ve each' other' al1d· ture existence according to the lives they 
worship together. '~The' church o'ught to' have lived. 
be ·a constant and unfaltering\vitness to In a sense ll1an passes Jitdgment upon hi~ 
people of all classes that they aremetn- lown conduct in this life. God has con .. " 
bers' of one another:' And when this les- stituted ,hiln a ffeen10ral agent ,vith, the 
son is learned aild pr,acticed in the spirit. po,ver of n1aking free choice between good' 
of the ]\iaster,who is the, Head of the anclevil. This ll1akes hinl a consCious be~ 
church, the social question as it exists 'in ing; and when he is nonnal in his moral 
the church and ~ociety today will beforever consciousness, he is' able to pass judgtnent· 
solved. In the ideal church there ai:e, no upon his' own copduct as to what·. is right 

, class djstin.,ctions.Moreqver, the ch~rch or wrong, pleasing or displeasing to our 
is to reach Qut into all the world ,and' estab- heavenly ,Father. God 'sends his Holv 
Iish God's·kingdom~This·is her nlission, Spirit, who works upon the conscience df 
and the denomination', within, the .' church, 111 all , and thus helps him that his judgment 
that folds its arms and shuts itself -up in it3 1113.y be just. Fronl this it seenlS reason- ' 
own little encl<?sure, arid withholds its tal- . able that what 've' call the final judgment
ents and means, will soon become extinct, shall be a sunl and· total of all the judg
and will only be rememb.ered by' its death 111ents reg-arding good and evil, by -which 
and not. by.·.what,ithasdone., . Various de- 111an by his moral consGiousness haspass~d; 
nominations within: the Christian Church upon himseI~, in this' life. The m~mory 

• 

, 
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and conscience will be' entirely nonnai To the Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER: . 
and acute, and man's judgtnent passed upon I send' you' herewith a clipping' fr()mthe 
hilTIselfwill be rat~fied and sanctione~ b1 Citizen: sAdva1ice, published in Beloit, Wis., 
the great Judge hImself; and the Indl..;,' which I think will be of interest to our peo
viqual wi~l as naturally take his sphere if pIe; espeCially as it goes to show what' the 
e~Clstence In the future world as water seeks outside world think of us' and are saying 
its level. This does' not deny the great . about us.' 
Judge of all the (!arth a part in the final F. O. BURDICK. 
jUdgment; but on the contr·ary he is the 

. . d' THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPT~ST CONFERENCE. 
Supreme Judge, and exerCIses his JU gment The :ninety-seventh annual Conference of the 
through the, consciousness of men. If Seventh-day' Baptists, held last week at Milton, 
man's normal moral conscience in '-this life and closing 'Monday evening, was an e.vent of' 
passes judgment on his own conduct, either great importance, not only to that village, but 
., . h' ". '11 11 h to the country at large. Not only is it a cause 
• accusing or excusing 1m, It WI ~ t e for wonderment that with accommodations so I 

more do so in the immediate presence of limited, such a large gathering could be handled 
him who knoweth all things, and is the and cared for so creditably, but the earnestness, 
Judge of all men. enthusiasm and harmony maintained could well' 

. be cause for more than wonderment. 
. Concerning the future state it seemsreas- The entire conduct of this assemblage has been 

onable that man shall begin the future life an added demonstration to the rest of us as 
just at the stage of moral progress where ,. to the kind of people our Seventh-day friends 
he leaves the present life. If he is a are~.Without attempting to discuss the merits 

, of the Sabbath question, we can freely assert 
Christian, "and has' progressed in a godly that, the members of this denomination might 
life, he will enter the future and continue well be taken as good examples by the members 
indefinitely the life of progressive godliness 'of other churches. People who have .the faith 

O h· and zeal to stand out against the world' on a 
which he began here on earth. n . t e question of principle can usually be relied upon 
other hand, if he has progressed in an un-' when it comes to a matter of citizenship. . 
godly life here on earth, he will also enter There are two centers of the Seventh-day Bap
the world to come \vhere he leaves off at tist faith in this section" Milton and Walworth, 

and nowhere can be fonnd two cleaner, better 
death, and the tendency of his future 'exist- villages than these. Both have practically always 
ence will be an evil and down\vard one. been 'no-license, the Sabbatarians having stamped 

Thus, it seems reason:able that the future' their influence indelibly upori these communities, 
and to a considerable extent upon the surround

life will be one of development and prog- . ing country. 
ress.' But beyond this process of, reason- It is unnecessary for us to give an e.xtended 

. h f rf I account of the Conference, but we are pleased ing, concerning t e uture" 1 e, we are a - to comment upon the spirit that was in evidence. 
most wholly_ in the dark. But we do know , We' regret that in the Scriptures may be found 
him who hath the future in his hands, and - grounds for controversy on the subject of the 
that he provides beyond our knowing and, Sabbath day, but we are glad that the controversy 

. has. given us stlch a class of citizens as the mem-
experience. And we cannot know Just bersof the Seventh-day Baptist Church have 
what God has in store for his children in shown themselves to be. 
the future life until we enter' it. It, is, 
therefore,~vis!1om to say with Richard H·ax.;. Semi-annual MeetinK. 

ter: ' ./ The regular semi-annual' meeting of the 
' " My knowledge of that life is small, Seventh-day Baptist churches of Minnesota 

The eye of faith is dim; , and northern ,Wisconsin \vill be held with 
'But 'tis enough that Christ knows all, the church at Dodge Center, Minn., conl- ' 

And I shall be with him." . Inencingon Sixth-day; October 22, 1909, at 
[The article given above was read, ,by '2;0'c1ock. 'p. m. Introductory discourse by 

Brother Davis at the ordination services,. Rev.'" Madison ,. Harry, . with Eld. George 
held for him at Hebron, Pa., an account of Lewis as alternate: 
which will be found in the RECORDER of There WIll, be several essays, and a good 
September 13; page 335. This "experi- program will pe carried out. Come and 
ence" was' delayed in reaching the editor. "'bring: your friends. , 
The photograph of the candidate appears . D. T. ROUNSEVILLE, 
on the cover of this number.-ED.] Corre~po.ndingSecretary. 
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Missions 

The Southwestern Association. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Southwestern 
Association convened with the church at • 
Attalla, Ala., on September 23, 1909, at ten 
o'clock. The president, Bro. W.R., Pott~r 
of Hammond, La., w·as not present, so that 
Rev. R. S. Wilson" vice-president, of At
talia, acted as chainnan _ of the. association. 
. The morning was' a beautiful one. It 
opened clear ·and bright . after . a small 
shower of theprevioustlay, .. whichlaip the 
dust. Among the delegatesffom· abroad 
were Rev. S. H. Babcock, joint delegate 
from the Eastern, Central and Western as
sociations; from the Northwestern, Rev. 
C. S. Sayre of Dodge Center, Minn. The, 
peoeple of Attalla were disappointed at not 
having Brother Ashurst of ,Hatnmond, La., 
present, also Brother Randolph of FOtlke, 
Ark. The ministers of the association were 
Brothers Leath and Wilson. . The Seventh
day Baptist Missionary Society was repre
sented by E. B. Saunders, c()rresponding 
secretary, who came on to the field one week 
in advance of the association, and held meet
ings each evening during the week; besides 
Sabbath-day ·and First-day services in the 
morning. A good inte~est and good con
gregations continued throughou the week. 

As most of our people -live_ i the coun-' 
try some hvp miles south,vest 0 the city of 
Attalla, the' meetings so fal" ha e convened 
in the Curtiston schoolhouse, hich is cen
trally located. 

The exercises were opened ith, congre- . 
gational singing, after .which Bro. S. H. 
Babcock led in prayer. Again the congre~ 
gation joined in singing, "Come Thou Forii1t 
of Every, ,Blessirig." Brotl1er., Wilson, 
chairman,then I read from I" Cor. iii, iI, 
"Other Foundations," and gave us an ad
dress of welco'me.'He concluded by plead
ing 'with the delegation to rise up and build. 
"We want our young people," he said "to 

,build on foundations deep ,and strong." . The 
chairman called 9n Bro. D. ,·W. Leath, to act 
as recording secretary in the absence of 
Maud Hawkins, the.regularly appointed 

" , 

one. Another hymn was then sung' and a .. ' 
testimony' meeting, was held for fifteen 
minutes. Brother:· Sayre opened this ser-," 
vice. He told of his joy in looking fortbe .... 

--first time on this, beauti ful country and this'" 
bright and happy people. BrotherBab~ 
;C9~~' came to this meeting wondering 'what 
we' are ,gathering in association for, unless 
it be the things of God. Brother Leath wit:
nessed to his joy in living now -and working 
for this unpopular truth. People admit' 
it to be a truth, but say, "We can do more, 

/good by going with the multitude." He 
would rather be with God than a large con- . ' 
gregation. He 'rejoices in a whole gospei, 
and not a' gospel of the multitude. After" 
prayer by Bro. T. J. Bottotns and the con
gregation's singing, "All ,Hail the Power ()f .~ 
Jesus' N arne," the introductory sermo,n was 
preached by Bro~ S. 1-1. Babcock of Little 
Genessee, N. Y. ' 

His' theme was ,'·'Service," text l\fark x, 
45, HEven the Son of mari came not to be ' .... : 
J11inistered unto, but to minister, and to give . . 

his life a ransom for many." Hisfa<;e was 
n10re marred than ,any man's, by our sins. 
Unselfish ambition is -legitimate. J~mes, 
John and their mother had selfish ambition. , 
I t was as if Christ said: "The honors which 
I confer come through blood. Can you 
share this with me?" Our field of service 

, . 

'is measured by the unsaved thousands all 
about us. Hearts are waiting all about us, 
for the touch of God's 'love. The serin()n 
w'as a ,strong ,and well received plea for 
more spiritual service. Following this, 
Brother Sayre played on his guitar. and, 
sang, "The Bird With the Broken Pinion." 

On. motion the' chairman was requested 
to appoint standing' cOlnmittees and report 
at> the afternoon sessions. Adjournment 
after prayer by Bro. S. H. Babcock. . 

The afternoon session was called at two
. thirty: The. twenty-third psalm .. was read 
,and the congregation was led in prayer by 
Bro.C. S. Sayre, after which all joined in' 

'singing a gospel hymn. The reports of the 
corresponding bodies folIo,ved. Rev. S. H. 
Bab~ock read the letters from the Eastern, 
Central and Western associations. He re-. ". 

'ported an unusual missionary 'spirit in all, A ... 

,three of the as§ociations held, one new· 
church organized, and number of mission~, 
ary ,enterprises undertaken. A number of 
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changes in pastorates a~d some ne\v ones ,Tract Society-Meeting of Board of ,Djrec~ors. 
'were reported. The Board of Directors of the American 

Bro. C. S. ~ayre .appeared as delegate Sabbath Tract ~ociety met in regular s,es
from the N orthwestern Association~ He, sion in, the Seventh-day Baptist churcp, 
reported sonle goo~ missionary work done 'Plainfield, New Jersey,. on. Sund~y,Sep-

,on the field in \iVisconsin, IVIin~esota and on tember 12, 1909, at 2 o'clock p. m.~ Pres i
,vest to the Pacific Ocean. The outlook dent Stephen Babcock in the chair. l\1em
was hopeful the sanle as in the: othe.( ,asso~bers:present : Stephen Babcock, J. A. Hub-
ciations. '"bard"CorIiss 'F. Randolph, C. C. Chipman, 

A-fter singing, "~ome Thou Fount of Ev- 'Edwin, Shaw, W. M. Stillman, F. J., Hub
ery Blessing," and prayer, BrotherLe~th. bard, J. D. Spicer, Esle F. Randolph, E~ D. 
preached fronl 2 I(ings v-Naaman the Van Horn, D. E. TitswOrth, T. L. Gardi
Leper. The instrument used was very . ner, Asa F.' Randolph, H. M. Maxson, 
simple, a child, but the cure 'was mighty., 'C.W~ Spicer, VV. C. Hubbard, J .. B. Cot
He gave tls"a very strong sermon" setting, trell, O. S. Rogers, M. L. Clawson, A. L. 
forth the joy of new-found truth. It came 'Titsworth. . 
to hin1 in his conversion, again ,in baptis~, ~'Prayer was -offered by Rev. E. D. Van 
and the third. time in coming to the Sab- Horn. l\1inittes of the last regular meet
bath truth. Following this sermon was a , ing of the Board, and of the annual meet
solo by Brother Babcock, Brother Sayre 'ing of the Corporation held in N ew York 
playing an accompaniment on his guitar. , City, N. Y., September 8, 1909, were read., 

The following committees ,vere then an- " The report of the Conference Committee' 
nounced: On nominations., IVlrs. E. N. on' Tract Society Work, referred to the 
Whitney,E. S. \Vilson and E. B. Saunders; Board, of 'Directors at the annual ,meeting 
on finance, D. VV. Leath and Nora (;bod- of-the'Society, was received as follows: 
win; on-resolutions, T. ]. Bottoms, RB. The Committee to cons-ider the interests of 
Saunders, J. C. vVilson, J. P. Hyatt, Main the American Sabbath Tract Society would re
Wilson; on obituaries, :Wlaud, Hawkin:s~' . spectfully report that they have had under di'i
Main Wilson, ]. T. FJawkins. cuss10n different phases oJ the Society's work 

and hereby submit the following: . 
Meeting adjourned. Resolved, 1. . That we, commend the efforts of 
At seven o'clock a good congregation the Young People's. Board and of the various 

gathered arid J' oined in a song service until' young people's societies to obtain new sub
scribers. for the SABBATH RECORDER, and ask that 

seven-thirty, \vhen Bro. C. S. Sayre SClng they continue and enlarge these efforts. 
and played, "Cling to the Bible,MyBoy .. " , 2. We deeply mourn with the Board' the 
Follo\ving this he read from Luke ii, 20-52 j loss of their able and devoted corresponding sec-

retary, Rev. . A. H. Lewis, and we commend 
'text, 44th verse. "Prayer by Bro.,D. W. ,the B'oard for ,their action in ~ecuring a secre-
Leath· tary wIthout, salary. 

Then followed a sermon . by Brother 3·~ We heartily a.pprove the efforts which the 
. ". I Board has made and is still, making in con

Sayre 9 n the theme, "A Lost C.hrist. " . • t junction with the Board of the 'Seventh-day Bap-
may occur in. the temple, in preparing for tistMissionary Society, to bring the work of the 

, the ministry and in the least unexpected two' societies: into closer relations and more 
Places. After this sermon the fi,rst" day's '~efficient cooperation; and urge that such efforts 

be continued that larger efficiency may be gained 
meeting of the association adjoutned. 'All in the work represented by the two societies. 
agree that the day has been one of more 4., In t,he matter of the job department ~f 
than ordinary blessing. the Publishing -House, it is the sen.se of thls 

committee that it should be continued and that 
. E. B. SAUNDERS, no pains nor expense necessary to keep it in 

Corresponding Secretary.· ,a high ~tate of, effidency should be spared. 
Competition in all industrial enterprises i.s sharp, 

! .,' ,and the tastes of those who promote busmess by 
The church no longer assumes the posi:- means of printers' ink is increasingly exacti~g; 

tion that !'God· will convert the 'heathen' , if; therefore, 'we are to maintain the ,place whIch 
when he gets ready," but accepts the re-' the department ha,s .already won in this !ineof 

'b'l' h h h h '11 b' work, we' must keep well :to the front w1th up-sponsl 'I Ity t at t e eat en WI ' econ.;. : to-date' equipment. Respectfully suhmi.tted, 
verted when the chtirchgets ready.-' Went~' , ' . C. C. CHIPMAN, Chafrman. 
worth Stewart. L. A.PLATTSj Secretary. 

~ ,. .' 
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By vote the Jollowjng, w~re elect,ed the - light thyself in Jehovah." "The Sabbath' was 
made for man." Isa. lviii, 13, 14, and'. Markii; standing committee for. the ensuing' year:' 27. The message was given to Conferencem,' 

Advisory~ W.M~ Stillman,]. D. 'Spicer, the name of you brethren.' \. , 
J. A. Hubbard, C. C .. Chipman. .' ~ As I promised,' I will give three 'Sabbaths 

Supervisory: F .. J. Hubbard" D~ E. Tlts- for the Central Association, at least, under the" 
"two-:month" appointment or arrangement. ', ..... 

worth, O. S. Rogers. , Many appreciative words have been spoken, and 
Distribution of Literature : . Ed,viri Shaw, one" young man said he was proud to.bea 

C C Ch· 'c ' ·'1· F R' . 'do' 'lp' 'h"'W "C Seventh-day Baptist. I have tried to fulfil your . .. Ipman; or ISS, ". an . .,. '. . 
. . B' 'C' 11 wishes and to accomplish the results you so ' Hubbard, Asa F.Randolph, J. .. . ottre, much desire; and trust that good has. been done. 

T. G. Davis.' , , , ,.'.. '" , FaithfuI1y yours, 
Denomination~I Files': 9?t1~s·F.'. ',Ran- A. E. MAIN~ 

dolph,C. C. ChIpman. " ." .. " , ,'. Corliss F. Randolph presented a report 
Auditing: D. E. Jitsworth" Asa F~ ~an:- ' o£his labors among the German Seventh .. 

dolph. , " '. i " day Baptists during the summer. Anac .. :: 
Investment of Funds :F .. J~ "Hubbard, count of this work will appear later in the, . 

'VV. M. Stillm·an, H. M.Maxson." . RECORDER. 
On motion the President and Treasurer 'On motion the reports were adopted 

were authorized to make such nptesduring and the grateful thanks of the Board were . 
the year ,as may be necessary to obtain expressed for' the labors thus far so ably 
loans for providing current funds~ " perfoqned." , , " . 

The following ",·ere ,elected the members The ' Supervisory' Committee reported 
of the committee to confer with a similar matters as usual at the Publishing House, 
committee from the''! Missionary' Board,' with business running snl00thly and 
should one be appointed by them: D. E. r~;tlls paid. . . . " .. 
Titsworth, H. M. Maxson,. C .. ,' C: Chip-., . ort adopted. ' 
man, T. L. Gardiner, Edwin Shaw. The Committ~e on Distribution of Litera;.. 

The Advisory Committee. reported, cor- " ture reported that matter had been pub .. 
respondence from Rev.H~ ,N. Jordan,' re.;. lished, as requested by the Young People's . 
lating to his labors in the, South~es~,and Board. 
the following report ,fr()tp,.DeanA.'E. 'The Treasurer presented stateI11ent of 
I\1ain, relating to his work ,on t~e, field. funds on' hand at the present time. Voted 

DEAR BROTHER' STILLMAN) Chairman Advisory 'that the Treasurer be authorized to make-' 
Committee: . and send the regu.1ar checks of Rev. G. 

I report the following sermons and. ad<iresses Velthuysen Sr. to G. Velthuys,en Jr., dur-
given under the ausp'ices:of your committee:' , ing the fonner's illness~ , 

June 5, N ew York City, 1.. . . '- Correspondence ,va's received {roln Rev. (June 11-13, Western Association.) _ 
June 19, Second Alfred, I. ." " F. J ~ ,Bakker, accompanied by samples' of 
June 26, Quarterly meeting, First Hebron, the tracts in the Danish language \vhich 'he 

Second Hebron, PortviUe, Shingle,House, I., : is distributing. . 
July 3, First Alfred. ,'.. '... Sec. Edwin Sha,v reported on his at .. July 10, Little .. Genesee, 2. 

July 17, Friendship, 2. ". . tendance at Conference and the presenta~ 
July 24, Independence, I. tion of the annual statement of th~ Board .: 
July ',31, Andover, I~ of Directors to Conference. ~ August 7, Scio, I. . ' 

August 7, Wellsville, I. Editor Gardiner presented, a report of,' 
August 14, Hartsville, I. the service held at Conference in mem..; 
August 14, Hornell,' 1. , , ory of our late Corresponding Secretary,' 
August 28, Milton" (Conference), .1 •. , T· ·11 b 
II Sabbaths, 15 sermons arid addresses (in- Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D. h1s WI e . 

eluding only those by your appointment), 14 reported in full in the Ye,ar Book. , 
chur:ehes.. reached.: Total' expenses (including Correspondence was received {roln Mrs~' ,.:, 
one-third of trip to New York, $4·00), $22.41.' Mary E. Fillyan, which by vote .,vas reI have received from the Treasurer $125.00. 

The "Message" has not been given twi~e ex- ferred to Editor Gardiner with power~ 
actly alike. It, was revised and rewritten for Voted that we appropriate to Col. Thos. 
the Sabbath of Conference. Theme, The Sab- W. Richardson the sum of $25 per month, batha. Gospel Message. Text,', "If thou call the, " ~ , 
Sabbath a delight . . . then sh,alt thou de-, ·and traveling expenses, for one year, lor ..... 
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~he prosecution of \vork in behalf of the I have' said; )jut as I w.rote the words of addre~s, 
S · . h B" h I I . they seemed so much sweeter and dearer to me 
, oClety In t e ntIs' s es. than ever before,., I . could not refrain froin ex-

Voted that the details 'in connection with pressing my thoughts. I want to tell you about 
Colonel Richardson's 'work be referred to 'my sick sister, who is very poor in th~s world's 
the f\dvisory COlnmittee with po.wer. ' goods; but rich in the love of God. She has been 

'Sick since the 25th of February last. The doctors 
, Voted that the Secretaries be a com- pronounce her illness due' to a· tubercular abcess 
mittee, to present, at the next meeting of on the liver; 'One doctor says an operation is 
h B d d S · I £ necessary to save her life -on earth, and the 

t e oar, an amen n1ent to ectIon' 0 , other saicl if she were sent out "Vest, to San 
ArtiCle II of the By-Laws, relating to the AntOllio, and had the proper care she ,CQuld 
duties of what is now known 'as the Ad~get well. 
visorv Comlnittee. \Ve took her to San Antonio to have the 

V;ted that we appropriate $606 '-to pub~' operation pe,formed, but the doctor said she 
was too weak and would have to be built up 

Iishing the Boodschapper in Holland; $300 , before undergoing any operation; that it was 
salary and $60 postage to Rev. Geo.Seeley a very s~rious one. She stayed up there two 
in Canada; ·and $100 to the Pacific Coast weeks and improved very rapidly, but could not 
Association for the ensuing year. afford to stay longer" and came back She 

Rev. E. D. \i an Horn reported infor- requested me to ask the churches of our denom
mallv on the work of the Savarese' Italian' ination to' each send her a small donation to 
, .I -. have this operation performed. 

,Mission in N ew York City;. stating' that Well, of course, I was proud and disliked to 
the ,work was progressing favorably, and do it. That doesn't sound well to be said of 
under such conditions as to bewor,thy ,of, one who for years has professed to be a Sev-

,our support. -enth-day Baptist, does it ? Nevertheless, it is 
11' d d d true and an., open confession is good for the 

' I lnntes rea an approve. soul. I wrote to the Fouke Church, of which 
,A,RTHUR L. TITSWORTH, she is a member, and to the Hammonn Church, 

Recording Secretar-y. and also to one of our most influential men, who 

,A Pathetic Plea for- Help. 

The following letter speaks for itself. 
There are n1any in, whose hearts It 'will 
touch a tend~r chord. While it' is unusual 
for the RECORDER to publish such a plea, 

'the request of the sister is so pathetic apd 
so urgent that we could not feel right -to 
refuse it a place.' It ,vould give us 'great 
pleasure to know that Christian hearts had 
responded, and that the sufferer ,vas healed. 
It also seems to us that physicians, for hu~, 
manity's sake, if for no other, should be 
willing to serve at less cost, in cases like 
this. 

Dear Brothers and Sisters ii~ Christ: ' 
How often have any of us ever stopped to 

consider the precious meaning in -the sweet 
words, "brothers and sisters in Christ?" I, for 
one, have never before realized how swe~t they 
sound to one whose heart is almost overbur" 
dened. And what a precious tie-brothers and 
sisters in Christ, who commands us to 'love 
one another. "If we love one another, God 
dwelIet!J. in us, and his love is perfected in us." 
"But whoso hath this world's good, and' seeth 
his brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels 
of compassion from him, how dwelleth the love 
of God in him?" 

But- I must begin the subject I began, to write 
about and ask to be fo.rgiven, for saying what. 

had-visited us once and who knew that she and 
I \vere both constituent members of the Eagle 
Lake- Seventh-day Baptist Church-the Eagle 
Lake Church disbanded some years ago, and its 
few scattered members joined the Fouke Church
and asked him to make this request of some of 
the wealthy churches for me. As God wishes 
us: to 'care for the poor and siCk, I had no 
other-- thought than that the needed help would 
c<jme, but he did not like to do this, so I will 
ask, you through the, RECORDER. 

The Fouke Church sent $26, and Mr. D. S. 
Allen, a member of the Fouke Church, sent 

. $5. Total $36. But it will take a great deal 
more than that. - ' , 

, Four weeks in the hospital .............. $70 00 
Speci!!1 ·'llUrse three weeks : ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .. ,73 50 
The operation ........................ -:. ISO 00 
Medicine (about )...................... 7 00 

Total amount ..................... $300 50 
-- Is' this asking too much? Oh, that her life 
on. earth, might be spared to raise -her little six
year old 'girl 'in the nurture and admonition of 
God! I will 'make this request, when you ~end 
her your gift, send it to be used to make her 
comfortable-to'provide her with suitable warm 
clothes, medicine and a' nurse to attend her
provided she never gets able to have the oper
ation· performed. Send, it to my address~ Pray
ing God's richest blessings to rest' upon each of ' 
his children, I remain, . 

Your sister in Christ, 

Eagle Lake, Texas. 
, Sept. 27, 1909. 

MRS. W. C. LAM MES. 
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Woman'S Work 

ETHEr. A. HA vaN. Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

Because he hath inclined his ear unto me, there
fore will I call upon him as IOD&' a. I live. 

After singing together a familiar· song, 
prayer was offered by Mrs. E. B. Saunders 
of AshawaY,R. 1. -Then followed, a. rol1~,_ 
call by associations and societies with the· ", 
following result:' 

, The~e were' present from#the Eastern As-, ',/ 
sociation 3-all ,from Ashaw.ay;' from the 
Southeastern Association 3-all from Sa":: 
lem; fromCeatral Association 2-Brook- ,,'. 
fieid I, DeRuyter' I; Western 'Association 
3-' . Independence I; First Alfred I, Second 
Alfred I; Southwestern Associati.on 4~' 

For the Living~ I:Iatnmond I, Gentry 3; Northwestern As-
Vv'e crown our departed with laurels, - soclation 32-~filton 9~', Chicago I, 'Val": 

And whisper with quivering 'breath worth I, Albion 2, Mi,tonJunction 8, North 
How nobly they stood in the conflict, 

How faithful they were unto· death. Loup '2, Nortonville 2, West HaBeckl,., 
But if we had come in the heat of the;·.strife, Boulder I, Rock River 3, Berlin I, Dodge' 
\Vith a cup of cold water, it might have-been Center I.. . 

life. " ., . 
, The business ope'ned with the reading of . 

They have gone to the face of the Master. the, resolutions adopted' by. the Woman's 
What matters our praise or our blame ?" Board CO,mtnittee, and this was followed He keeps in the book of his ,kingdom . 
The work that is done in his name. by 'an informal discussion of the work of 

&t we missed the chance that he sent us to, local societies. ,Attention was called to,the 
make - missionary programs, "All 'the wo, rid, for A rugged way smoother for h~s dear sake;, 

Jesus," ahd to progratns published in the' 
\Ve meant, in the hush of the evening, RECORDER each n10nth during the past year. 

At the close of some peaceful day, 
To tell them how precious we held them, Under the topic, HOw to Raise Money, 

:But now they have slipped away. "various suggestions were given, as metn
And the heart· may have longed with· a secret bers of different societies' told on request" 

ache , 
For the one word of courage that-nobody spake. how their societies raised money. " , 

These \vays ranged all the \vay from If we only had said in the morning, " , 
"Because you are steadfast '.andtrue, qUilting, making and selling ·aprons, giving 

The world has a loftier vision, ' suppers and paying dues (including the se-:-
~fy life is the richer for you,"" _ curing of dues from associate membe~s, who 

It might be-it may be the wearisome day might be gentlelnen), to the giving 'of free~ 
\Vould have brightened and glowed with a heav- " 

enly ray. ' ' \vill. offerings, and the payment of tithes" 
into the treasurv. Beloved! the years that have vanished .-

Can never again come back; , The social value o~ r,aising money by 
And the treasures we miss as we jourIley, means of giving suppers w,as discussed, and 

The heart forever must lack. " . t h h b h h' f 
Let us do, the errands of ~ind~ss today" 1 was t oug t y some t at t e custom 0 
"For never again shall we travel this way." having suppers, tq which by reason of a 

small charge members of other denomina~ Let us bring to the liviQg the roses , ' 
And' the lilies we' bind' for the dead" . ' tions Inight feel' free to come, ,was one 

And crown them with blessings and ,praises, which ,vas ,vorth while from the social 
Before the brave spirit has ,fled.. ,,' sid~ as well as the' financial. 

As sp,rings in the desert, as shade from' the Ileat, There see, me, d," howev,er, to be' cons,ider-
To the soul of the toiler the words will be sweet. 

-Emily Huntingt01i Mille 1". able sentiment in favor of the giving-"of 
free-will offerings, or supplying the treas-

One of the Conference MeetingS. ury by the system,atic method of, tithing. 
At the call 'of the president of the Thelnatter . of securing subscriptions to' 

'\i\TQman's Board, Mrs~ J. H. Babcock, the the R~CORDER ,vas discussed and urged upon' 
women of the ',Conference met.in the ·Davis 'the societies. A Inore thorough reading of 
Room of the chapel building at 1.15 p. m., 'this excellent paper ,vas also recommended,. 
Sunday, August 29. ' '. -,' ,', and contributions to Woman's Work .. 
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asked for. This department being the offi
cial organ of the women of the denomina-' 
tion, it should' be more heartily supported 
by them. ' ' 

It was voted to continue the mottoes for 
\Vonlan's Work -as has been previously 
done, and' it was suggested that,,· the 
Woman's Board should adopt a watchword~' 
The following were suggested, but no ac:" 
tion was taken on them: "She hath done' 
\vhat she could," "Day by day." 

Prayer for Our missionaries on thedis~ 
tant foreign fields was offered by Mrs. 
T. J. Van Horn; and the hour for the, gen.;, 
eral meeting of Conference havirig arrived, " 
the meeting adjourned. ' . _ 

. HATTIE E. WEST,· 
Secretary. " 

Milton would meet tlS lion the field under 
the rules" and give our people, if possible 

-a better demonstration of ,the Chautaitqu~ 
p~ati. We understand that· some of the 
Milton 'people were anxious to do so, but 
others were afraid to undertake it. As 

, fa.int, hearts 'do not usually win, we think 
Boulder is, still entitled to the cup. 

,Now this matter is up to the denomina
tional umpire to· decide who shall hold the 
cup for another' year. And while we are 
w-aitingf9r _a decision, we· want to add that 
we believe that the Chautauqua plan is the 
right solution of the entertainment and ex
pense question of Conference. Boulder 
had been considering the matter for several 

. years and, waited for the opportune time, 
to give the matter a practical test. We 
found it no little effort to secure the pres-

Boulder Holds the Cup, ,ence of Conference and make the practical 
REV.F. o. BURDICK, _ demonstration.' But the time finally canle, 

Boulder arises to congratulate MiltonA for the' Conference was held according to the 
her splendid achievement shown in, entet- plans, and, we believe the problem was su~-
taining the late Conference, but must de-, ces~fully solved.:' ;, 
cline to give up the' "cup" till fairly ob,tained "Among the last words that Doctor Lewis 
under the "rules of the contest." _ A said to us before leaving Boulder were: 

"lVlilton bears' away the palm,'" "Boulder "I have. wanted for a long time to see this 
comes in a close second," terms used by the thing tested. Y ouha~e tested it and it 
correspondent in the denominational news . isa s1tcc.ess." Those- who attend Confer
column of the SABBATH RECORDER of Sep- ence and receive the personal benefits there
tember 13, suggest to the minds of' the, from' ought to p.aythe expense'. Locating 
reader that there has been a: contest on, in .theConf~rence permanently, say in two or 

'which ~:Iilton and Boulder, at "least, have three· central places, East and West, as 
been contestants. Conference has recommended, will 'go far 

We rejoice over· the friendly rivalry be- to bring about the "Chautauqua idea." 
tween the Milton and the Boulder churches ,Then·the next step to take will be to secure 
in the endeavor to make the Seventh~day the grounds and own the buildings and 
Baptist General Conference self-sustaining, tents .. The expense of certain conferences 
saving our church the heavy assessments -in the past would almost, if not quite, buy 
which have been such a burden on them the gtoundson which to locate the buil"d
in the past; and ,vhat we say here we ing$and tents. 

,trust will not be considered a criticism on. The Milton Conference demonstrated the 
. Milton's methods of entertainment, but to ' fact that it can be made self-supporting, 

call attention to the real idea of· the con-bufdid ,not go far enough to demonstrate 
test, 'if there be qne, as suggested by the. the ' Chautauqua idea, notwithstan~ing the 
denominational news correspondent. Citizens' !1dvance, a Beloit (Wis.) paper, 

There is· something more to this matter,' said: "Th~natiollal Conference of Seventh-
· than the one item of clearing the difference' 'day Baptists" held at Milton this week, is 
between $170 (Milton's profit) -and $125.93 anev·ent ot unusual importance .... The 
(Boulder's' profit), as suggested by the cor-, visitors ,are quartered in tents for the' most 
respondent. . The "Chautauqua idea" is part and -are fed at the dining-room of the 
the real matter being tested. Boulder localchurch." Now we wait to $ee what 
broke the ice and, set the pace and demon.. Salem will do. We will' bring the cup 
strated the plan, and we had hoped that down to you next year, if you win. 

I 
L 
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Young People's Work 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN) Contributing Editor~ 

I promise for Jesus Christ's sake 
To do all the good lean, 
In all places I can, ' • 
To all the' people I can, 
And as lon·gas ever" I can. 

The Prayer Meeting, October 23, 1909. 
- , , 

REV. A. J. C. BOND. 

Topic: Why ,some1nenand 'WOl1telt do 
not sllcceed in -life. Jbsh. i,. 1-9. 

present need overshadowed everythingelse~'~ 
Esau is not the last young man to sell his' 

prospects for a successful career, in life" 
for the temporary gratification of the·ap
petite. He failed because he lacked vision.' 
His view of life lacked in persp~ctive. Self. : 
loomed up so big in, the picture as to shut ,'. 
~ut other' things. He could not see him-' " 
self in' relations of service to others, and .of 
blessing to other generations. ' 

2. There are two very evident reasons Jor 
Saul's failure. First, he was a victi~ of· 
circumstai1ces~ a sitnple product of his time.; , 
second, he, has a very jealous dispositioll" 

. and yielded to, it. ,Saul's tilne knew.no 
form of governIn.ent except absolute mon~' 
arthy-extreme despotism." It was as a .. 

Daily Readings. ,varrior" that a, man first recommended ·him- · 
Wh E f ·1 d (G" ',', " ) self as ruler, ,and his continued right to" I. y, sau r al e en. JO{V,27-34 . I d d d . b . 

2. \Vhy Saul failed (I Sam~ xviii~Io-I6). TU e epen e upon hIS a ility to lead the 
3. Why Solomon failed (I 'Kings 'xi," .people in their battles. '. IirSaul could have 

1-8). / ,. ,._ '. had a cabinet, with David secretary of war, 
4. \rVhy the ricH young manfaile{I(Mark :no doubt he \vould have succeeded better, 

) " for David \vas_.in sympathy \vith Saul's' x~ 17-22 . " 
5. Why the one-talent mart failed (lVlatt. government, even· when forced to hide 

xxv, 24-30 ). , . , an1,Ot:g alien peoples. In 'the second place, . 
6. Why Judas failed (Luke xxii,4t-53)" Saul \V-as of a very jealous disposition, and 
7. Why SOlne men and women do 'r~ot jealousy means de~eat every time. It pr~

succeed in life (Josh. i, 1-8). 'vents a man from USil1g the ability of oth
ers in winning success, and it gnaws out 

COMMENTS ON THE'DA~LY READINGS.- ,his own vitals, and renders him unfit to do 
L Es~u and, Jacob form an interesting, his o,vn best~ l\fany a man fails in a good 

subject for character study> Esau, the first ,enterprise just becau.se he is afraid of los-' 
born of these twin· boys, had 'the advantage ing his Own prestige ,and will not use other 
bver his younger brother, in two 'respects. men's abilities. - Self and, not the cause 
First, by virtue of .hisbeing the oider. Ac- has first place, and he can not run the riSK 
cording to the custom, the': first condition of being overshadowed by some, other 

, of a boy's success was to be the eldest. ,In 'man's achievements. Again, Saul is. 'not 
the second place, Esan. possessed a natural. the only man 'vho has let jealousy destroy' 
disposition which would win.-friends. Some his power to accomplish results and, bring 
one has said lEsau would have been defeat -and disaster. • 
a more popular "college student than Jacob . 3. One of the saddest failures recorded' _ ' 
would'. He was' more --generous and free- in the Bible is the failure of Solomon. He 
hearted, less selfishth~n Jacob was .. Yet had so much in his favor and started out. " 
it. often happens tnat this free arid easy way so well. He inherited from his father an 
vlhich makes a youhgmaripopular with the enlarged and united kingdom, and compara;.. 
fellows (and,~ sometimes, with the girls )is tive peace. "Not only that, but he had in
the very thing that ~illbring about his o\vn herited what we tnay call a large relig-' 
defeat. Esau is a' splendid illustration of ious task-the building of the temple, which 
the young man who sacrifices his ,own great- was to be the glory. of his own reign· and·, 
est good to satisfy· a 'passing whim, or a the center of the highest religious sentiment · 
fancied need of the', hour. ',He had· beetft for centuries. Solomon accepted these re
hunting, and .was· hungry from the ',chase, sponsibilities with a due sense of their great
and in the intensity: ofthC\tctaving, the 'ness, and asked God for wisdom to rtilehis 

'-

'., 
.; .;" .. :. 
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,people we.ll. While he was occupied with'was 'as great as-was 'the man's who had 
the work of building the temple, he seems received five talents.' Had he gainedbne 
to have behaved well. But his unparalleled other talent, his success would have been> as 

- prosperity c.ntinued when no longer the gre,at as was the success of the one who 
new temple drew upon his resources, or received five talents 'and; gained' other five. 
occupied his time and thoughts. Then all , AndJor him to Jail is just as great a fail
,the wealth of his court was used to minis.ter . ,ure, for he' loses all. _ It. is a total loss. 
to his' own pleasures.' He fell ,a prey to ' ,It is the one.;.talent, man' who fails of ten
the degenerating custom of eastern mon- est. .He .thinks it will not make much dif
archs, and added many wives to his court '. ferericeinthe' final results what helloes 
from ',the courts of other, peoples of low s~nce his contribution will be so smalL':,' S~ 
ideals and false religions. He yielded to he carefully buries his talent in order to 

, the temptation to buy peace at the expense keep it safely, and when he would,' ren
of virtue. ,Thus he sowed the seeds of der an account as everyone must do, he 
discord and decay, which resulted in the ,finds that ,eyen the one tale.lit is gone be
downfall of his kingdom. For although cause he did not make use of it. Per
it held together as long as he lived, it was haps most Christians who fail are one-talent 
divided at his death. 'Christians who are content to try to hold 
, 4· There ,vas much to admire in this their own religious' life intact. They ex
young man who was seeking to know what perience 110 increase through. service for 
he should do to' inherit eternal -life.' He" the Master. ' ,But no one can simply "hold 
was a clean,. honest young man; well' his o,vn" religiously. To try to do so is 
brought up, and, no doubt, he possessed' selfish. But selfishness has no place in 
the confidence of all who knew him. . But . Chris~ianity; arid will bring certain defeat. 
fie was nof \vholly satisfied, with his life,;' The Barable of the ~al.ents is a ~ost solemn 
and this ,v,as to his credit, as well as' the waml~~ to the Chnstlan who thl~S ~e has 
fact that he approached Jesus as one 'who ~ no. ablhty, a~d, .hence, .th!lt nothIng IS, re-

, could doubtless help him. He had kept the . qUI,re~. of hIm In ChnstJan Endeavor or 
commandments from his youth up, butper~ church 'work. 
haps Jesus could tell him some other good. 6.' It ~ay seem out of place to call to 
thing to do to round out his char~acter, and mind the failure of Judas, since the circum
win for him eternal life. Jesus loved him ,stances of his crime were such that it can 
when he looked upon him, and because he not be repeated. 'And, too, his 'motive was 
loved him, he, told him what it was he· so base 'and the deed so heinous. Yet the 
l~cked. ~e 'had taken m~ch pains to keep , .. crime of Judas m-ay be more nearly paral
h~s '~wn, hfe clean, and thIS ,vas good; but, leled than we are likely to think. Men 
h~s hfe wa~ too self-c:ntered. He must sell must be judged by their motives, and while 
hIS pO~,?eSslOns and gIve to the P??r. . Per.;. .. a literal-betrayal of the Son of Man is im
hap~ hIS. great need was a poslti:e Inter- possible today, the same spirit which dom
est .In hiS .needy fell~w men. ~IS oppor.- . inated Judas may so actuate a life as to 
tunl~ to give exp~es~lon to that Interest .be- . leave only the occasion lacking to make 'pos
ca~e t?e test of hIS hfe., What a ~eat1t1ful , sible a rep~tition of his deed. We think of 
thIng It would have been for. thIS young Judas. as the supreme example 6f a man 
man to have sold. what ~e dId .not need; who fails, when everything is in his favor. 
and to hav~ used It to bnng reltef to t~e And 'the fa~t that it was Jesus' who was 
poor, of whIch there were many among hiS betrayed blackens the deed. We have yet 

, fellow countrymen. But he faded; and th~ ,to learn that all'" men are' God's children 
whole world is poorer because of his fail-whose 'li~es'are ~rec~ous in his sight ; that 
ure. a cup of cold water gIven to 'one qf the least 

5· The failure of the one-talent man was of these is ·a kindness shown to him; and 
110t dtte to the fact that he had but one tal- Jhathe who causes one of these least to 
~nt-except as' he made that an excuse for· stumble: had b,etternever been~ born. A£ter 
neglect. The whole point of the parable all, 'Judas' failure was in not catching the 
rests. upon 'the fact that his responsibility spirit' 6f the Master, 'whom he professed'to 
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follow. And that is. Jhe 'great failure of 
life, to live in possible '. touch with Jesus 
and yet to befciund,fromday to day, seek..; 
irig only selfish,'ends. ' ."., .. 

7. The ~Iesson : When the children of Is
rael, galling under .the heavy yoke of their 
oppressors, determined to free themselves 
from Pharaoh, theoue thing necessary to 
the success of the undertaking was ·a leader. 
The man was found in ,Moses, who had 
been providentially trained for the' work at 
the Egyptian. court. During his leadership 
the people had, m~demuch progress in gov
ernment and religioil~ But ere they reach 
the land of Cana·an', their able leader, grown 
weary with his task\ lays dow~ the burden 
with only a view -of the promis'ed land from 
the east J ordari. The land lies before them, 
but there is much fighting' to be done be
fore it is theirs in actual possession. It is 
a critical time. Any progressive movement 
is always at a crisis. A' leader is needed 
again, and the man appears alre·ady trained 

, for the work; this time in the person of 
Joshua, the son of Nun, an Ephraimite, the 
servant of Moses. _,' 

With some such introduction 'as, the, 
above, the leader may COI1:tinue the lesson 
under two heads: first, ttte preparation of 
Joshua; second, the instruction and en~oitr..;. 
agement~ In preparation of the first divi
sion the following passages may be read: 
EXl)dus xvii, 8.;·xxiv, 13; xxxii, 17; xxxiii, 
I I • Numbers xiii, 8, 16; xiv, 6f; xxvii, 18f. 
The second part wjll be. an expositiol1 of 
the leQ.son· text. (ThIs part of the lesson 
may be given by two Endeavorers,. pre-
viously ~ppointed.) . 

Womanhood and Success~r' FaU".re. 

We do Dot hear much about the' failure 
of woman, just as we do not hear much 
about her success. 'I am inclined to think 
this is>becausp. we are not so likely to apply 
the material ~ta~dard to her. life. With
out this,standard her success or failure goes 
unobserved.' . ~ But as there, are men who 
fail, so there are women.. who, fail, and our 
topic includes both.' And ieis,just as bad 
for a woman to fail as for· a man to' fail, 
and no worse. Real 'success mu~t be de
termined by the applicati()t1 'of ,the moral 
standard, 'and., the standard. must be the 
same for both sexes~ ; Because a woman's 
success or failure is likely to' go unobserved 

may be all the more reason' why a '. girl 
needs to look carefully to her life that it, 
be not a failure. But if she lacks the stim
ulant of many expectant, and waiting , .... 
friends who are interested iri her ca'reer,' 
she is free, also, fro,m the standard of life 
which might be impos~d upon her in the" 
resultant of all the various opinions as to : 
her 'capabilities, opportunities, failings, etc: 
She is not looking for a success that the 
world. will recognize; and she is not striv
ing 'against a failure' that will bring a' public 

'condelnnation. She finds her standard in .. . . 

the ideals of her own heart, and she needs' 
nothing beyond the .approval of her own 
conscience to keep her true to these ideals. 
What she is seeking is a true.. womanhood ';' 
a soul so pure that she instinctively turns 

, from every suggestion of evil, and as natu
rally clings to all that is pure and holy. 

It is all right ior Women to -refuse to 
be bound by arbitrary limits to certain 
spheres of activity. ' Well may they claim 
the abilitv to cope \vith their brothers in 

, the profe~sions and in business. . Yet there 
remains the feeling on the -part, of the san~ 
est of both sexes, that the home is. still the 
place ,vhere her queenly, gfaces find their 
natural. environment and' their truest ex
pression, and that wifehoo~ an9 mother-.', 

'hood dem,and the noblest qualities, of life, 
and carry ,vith them unparalleled oppor
tunities for service to humanity, hence to .. 

, the Saviour of men. 

Our Younlr People-Their Relation to Our Schools. , . ' 

The above is' the title of a fifteen-page 
booklet published for free distribution by . 
the Young People's Board. ,The follow
ing clippings are taken from this booklet, 
and we believe they may be so considered 
as to be helpful in the study' of the topic 
this week. They reveal some high ideals' 
of success, and contain some p~actical hints 
as to ho,v to be successful. (This \vould 
be a good time to secure a number of th~se 
booklets to distribute -among the members 
of your society.) r 0 

Let· 'the' young' people' of our church:s study , 
the trend of affairs in our time. See what' 
the rest of the world is doing. Shall we Seventh
day Baptists take a second place? Shall we, 
gain the first place only br,forsaki~g ?u~,'alleg~ 
iance? Make up your mmd that, tf It IS pos-. 
5ible-and where there is a will there is usually. 
a way-you will have a 'College training and·, 
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lift the level of your religious body to the plane 
where it can do the' most for the world. 

ings that might be applied toward their educa-
,:tion.-Pres. B. C. Davis. ' 
: . Let young people's societies, ,let young people 

isolated or organized in all our churches be Dear young- people, the world in, sin, sorrow, 
,animated with an earnest desire to serve God suffering, an.d m~sery, .does need ministering 
and their generation well. ,Let them make some' unto; professIOns, IndustrIes, commerce, and poli
little sacrifice to obtain what our schools have tics~ properly understood, are inviting fields for 
to furnish, giving in return their life and in-' action; but the world warits, workers "who have 
fiuence to make our colleges what they, are i no holes in them;" opportunity beckons to young 
potentially, the be~t in the world. \Vhether this '. men and women ,of character and power. 
possibility is realized or not depends in part We need the information, stimulating in flu;.. 
up9n the generosity of donors" for our schools ' ences, higher .ideals of life, ennobled character, 
are needy, but more upon the presence in them of and power for service, that our schools may 
our yo_ung people.-Pres. TV. C. D,aland. give to us. No doubt, as is affirmed, some young 

people go to our schools and then fall into pieces 
I ,assume that it is a principle of Seventh-day morally and spiritually. Such disasters, sad to 

Baptists that ethical ,and spiritual values. are say, happen under many sorts of environment 
,of supreme importance to a life of real success. that on the whole are pure and good. As Burns 
I assume that we hold conscience, duty, rever- says, man is part mud and part marble. Neither 
ence, obedience to' God and religious experience, Alfred, Milton, nor Salem, try they never so 
superior to abundant wealth, social recognition faithfully and hard, can keep out from their in
and other superficial and secondary interests. dividual 'arid, collective life every bit of mud. 

Our schools, therefore, owe it· to our young It is found everywhere. And if young men and 
men and women to give them such training and women go to these schools and in the presence 
discipline in physical, intellectual, moral and spir- of, aburidant marble choose the mud for the 
irual lines as will make them lovers of humanity, building of their lives, they will inevitably grow 
respectful .. to the past and thoughtful for the stillmore muddy in character and conduct. If 
future.' Every graduate of our schools ,should ,one will, one can find gold, or silver, or wood, 
be earnest and helpful in securing to the world 'or hay, or stubble. Let us try to reduce the bad 
in ·which he lives a higher standard-of political to a minimum. 
and social excellence. Each should aid in help- ',Fellowship and friendships among young men 
ing to solve the problems n~arest at hand, and ' and among young women are established in 
above all should be earnest and self-denying in school_ days that are among the most delightful 
the battle against all forms of wrong and in- of all that enter into human experience. Founda
ju~tice. To this end the schools should culti- tiops are laid here for unity and cooperation in 
vatesimple tastes, clean habits, pure living and _spirit, purpose, and work, that abide all through 
lips unstained by coarse or unbecoming language. life. It is said that our schools are "match
The character- and ideals which fasten them-making" institutions. Very well; let it be ad
selves upon the young man or woman in college mitted; but they might be engaged in infinitely 
will go far in determining the character of his worse business. Hundreds of persons have been 
or her citizenship.-Prcs. C. B. Clark. . joined in holy n:tatrimony who gratefully trace 

the roots of a happy family life back to the 
years when they were in school.-Dean A. E. 
Main. . 

Young people in whose hearts there is '- a 
longing" to sen-e God by ser.ving humanity can 
find no more inviting field than in the. worK 

Paraa-raphs. of the, Christian ministry, and I am glad, to 
believe that no more superior training can be ,. The following thoughts gleaned froln 
found for such a sen-iCe than in our own schc>ols. ,'Sunday ScJto.0l-., Times editorials ought,to 

A prOblem which is ever present in the minds' prove stimulating, and ought tq help, En
of our young people irt regard to education is deavorers to come to the meeting with a 
the problem of financing a college education. 
After, much e)Cperience and ob~ervation I am message: 
glad to believe that any young man or young To seek constantly to do better than people ex-
woman possessed of good health,. industry, and 
average ability may secure an education in our pect 'of us is a healthy rule for living. To be 
colleges even though he must depend on his content to do merely as well as is expected of 
own labors to secure that education. To do " us is a dangerously low aim. 
this, two things are- necessary. First, a fixed No man' is so weak as the man who is sure 
purpose. One, need not have decided the exact that he is strong~ And no man is so' strong as 
department of work 'in which he is to make the'man who knows that he is weak, and who 
his life calling, but he must have a fi~ed and' seeks the Strength that is not of himself. 
unshaken purpose to persevere ip education until . ' A,' good start may become a dangerous snare. he has secured liberal culture. ' ' 

The second requisite is willingness to work This is not the fault" of the good start,but of 
and to forego personal gratification. One of theperson Who, having made it, rests back com-

fortably on the idea that things will now take 
the greatest hindrances I know in the financing care of themselves. Almost anybody, can, m,3., ke 
of our college education is the lack of self~' , d . 
control whereby we are able to forego the grati_ a good sta~t. About one in a hundred hal 5 It. 
fication which a dolla"r or a few dollars can give.' Mr .. MODdy used to speak of a man who could 
Young people spend foolishly much of their earn':' talk of nothing but "that great revival we had 

I 
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in 1868 in Chicago." ',He was trying to live on 
what he went through jn a few months of his 
life, instead of filling up .'~ his li~e, with present. 
experiences of the power and goodness of, God, 
as his great friend' did. , 

What' you do to'day is going' to have' a part 
,in determining what you will: do ,in the next 

great crisis of your Hfe. It .may be that today, 
commonplace though'it seems, is' the time' of 
real crisis, while the so-called crisis, later on, 
will only evidence' the way, ,in which you met 
the present, unsuspected, critical test. 

l\tloods may be the most dangerous 'en.emy we 
can have. Or they may be a gymnasium, for the 
development. of oui pest .powers.:, Where our 
moods come from,and why, is an entirely un
important question. What we propose to do with 
them is a question that determines a large part 
of the usefulness of oilr lives. 

Memory is given to us for purposes of help' and 
encouragement only. When we allow our mem
ories to'. discourage us, we are sinning against 
God and our, fellow men. It is, as wrong to 
brood over 'memories of our mistakes and failures 
as it would be, to drink typhoid fever germs' 
with deliberate intention. 

It is noble to be able to forget the things that 
are behind, to ignore ridicule, to,. crucify that 
vanity 'which depends for ~timulus on, the im
pression we are making on our fellows, to gaze 

, straight ahead-and upward. The gaze fixed on 
Christ means courage. An absQrbing passion. to 
get on in the great quest automatidllly erases 
foolish concern over bruised feelings and the 
snarls of critics. In such a'moodorte who has 
slipped casts about him for the handiest block 
to thrust under his mired and unsteady feet
and often finds his own latest failure' just the 
thing. ' 

Blunders and failures~ then, . being inevitable~ 
the only usefu1 problems concerning, these are 
how to minimize them, and what u~e to make 
of them. In large part, these two problems are 
one; for by boldly making due' use of our errors 
we so burn their features into the memory as 
to make their repetition unlikely; and by building 
on each we rise, so far, above the low level of 
that mistake. Thus, step by step, we "rise by 
the things that are under our feet." It, is',one 
of the,; high arts of life, an art essential to suc-:
cess, to know how to utilize ,our own failures. 

Every temptation yielded 'to d'ulls OUf keen
ness in recognizing temptation., ' No' man ,can 
safely say, !!I will, do wrong .this time;' the next 
time I will doright~" He may 'not know what 
is right, the next time. Sin ,not only weakens 
our powers· of resistance; it blur,S -our sight to 
the presence of danger., The man who is living 
true ,is the best man to trust in a subtle ques
tion of right and wrong. "Father, reseqsitize 
my ,calloused conscience," was" the prayer~cry 
of one who had sinned and who .knew this sure 
pemilty of sin. ,If' ~ewould ; know right' from 
wrong, ,we must do right. ,,' . ' 

" 

i 

A good resolution to oust a bad habit is so 
satisfying to ,the man who=-makes it that he is 
liable to mIstake it for an achievement. The 
comfortable glow that follows the decision to 
do the right thing is not a sure sign that the 
right thing will be done. When a man who 
ought to ri~e at six rises at eight, ~nd resolves 
not to do the saine thing tomorrow, the sat:s
faction of having made the decision is not a 
safe preventive of another similar failure. Good,,'" 
resolutions ought to be counted as little more 
than notice served on the unworthy habit to 
,'acate the premises. Then the real fight begins. 

The men ,who fail and conquer are they' who 
refuse' to let their failures ~peak the last wor& . 
The men who faU and go to pieces are they 

"who think that failure can not be overcome. God 
is close to the man who has just failed., If 
ever Christ offers his' human-divine sympathy, 
and fellowship, and forgiveness, and _ power to 
try again, it is at the moment when one- has 
~eemingly lost everything in defeat by s'in. Then 
comes the real test of Christ's power over sin; 
and the real test of the conquered sinner's still, 
confident faith in Christ., A-lifetime of failures 
is not enough to ~et the better of one who still 
rises to his feet· in the determination to keep 
on fighting. Such a fight ,can never meet with 
final defeat. 

It is a grea,t disadvantage in life not 'to kn9w ' 
why we are alive, Or fDr what we are heading. 
Yet I many live on, day after day", without seem, 
ing ',to have any clear consciousness of this. 
They do not realize, or care, that life is a i race, 
and that, when r~nning a race" it is well to have 
some thought for the goal. Said one of the run_ 
ners in the ,recetIt Marathon race in England: 
"Of what does one' think, on such a run? Of 
nothin~ except the far-:away J,!oal. For, the rest. 
the mind i.s blank; perhaps little thoughts flit 
acro~s the mind, but they are wiped t)ut at once" 
by the bi'! outstanding thought of the finish." It 
is not difficult to pick the men and women of 
our acquaintance whos,e 'lives are plainly dom~ 
inated by "the big outstanding thought of the" 
finish." 

There is no te~t of character quite so" se
vere as that of success. Adversity is hard on 
a man; but success 'is ten times harder. Ad
versity, 'or downright failure, challenges all the 4}, 

best that there is in one to rise up and conquer 
in ~pite of defeat. Success brings a challenge too 
-to go on and improve upon the success already 
won; but, it is, harder to respond to this chal
lenge. ulf at first you do' succeed" is, the title' 
of a sermon announced by that vigorous pastor 
and preacher, Dr. Ernest Bourn@r Allen of To
ledo, in a, winter course to his '. junior cO!1g~e
gation. The ines~age is needed. More people 
are succeeding today, and in more different 
lines, than ever before. It takes ~trength to suc
ceed; and that very strength, eVIdenced and, de-, 
vel oped by the success in which it proved i~elf; 
ought to be intolerant of past and present achIeve ... , 
ment, and to. press on to bigger and better things. " 
Unless it does, success marks the beginning of 
failure. 
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Tbe Blackboard. 

On the blackboard Inay be \vriten two 
columns of names; the left hC\nd column . 
under· the heading, "ll'len and WOlnen who 
have failed," ·and the right hand column, 
"~Ien and W0111en \vho have succeeded." 

. These may be the nalnes of Bible characters, 
and of other familiar figures whose failures' 
or success have been conspicuous. . Call at
tention to these names early in the meet
ing, and suggest to the Endeavorers that 
they may comment upon the successor Jail-
. ure of any person named. 
. .1vlilton Junction, Wis. 

. 
What Would Be a Reasonable Compensation 

for Our Pastors?-As it Seems to One 
of Another Profession. 

establishing themselves in their' 'positions 
for life. • .. 
. Every' church, if it so choose, can' make 

a very definite. estimate of the cost of'liv-
. ing in the community and determine the 
am()ttnt o£salary, which it should ,pay~ And 
then" the pastors4ould' be paid promptly, ' 
Inonthly or. qttarter~y, as has lSeen agreed 
upori~ Can there be anything more dishon
est than for an association of people who 
call them~elves a church and who agree to 
pay, a certain salary, to a,llowback salary 
to.~ccttmulate at the end of the year ?Per
sons place, their names upon subscription 
papers seemingly with no intention of pay
Ing the amounts set opposite their names. 
Churches are very dilatory in making pay
rnents and the pastor must live on credit.· 
These are conditions \vhich have existed 

DR. LESTER M. BABCOCK. d h an ~ :. 'v 'ich~ if they still continue, should 
Presented a.t C o Ilferellce. cease to exist. 

, The consideration of the sttbject of ;an .. ,'Professio~al life is ~ life requiri?g care
adequate salary for our pastors is without· fttl. preparatI~n and hb~ral educatIon, and 
dou~t. of very great ~mportance at the pr'es~ should be a hfe o~ service. By nQ. means 
ent tIme. The preceding paper is' one sho~ld th~ proft:sslonal .man enter hiS pro
worthy of careful study and impresses· me f~sslon \,:~th the mere Idea of money-get
as -covering the ground in a very conserva'" tlng.. vVlth o~ly that end in view, he be
tive, and fair-minded way. [See paper by . ~orriesa prey upon .~~e ~um~n race. But 
Dr. Grace 1. Crandall, published in RE~ : If you expe~~ adequate serVice from your 
CORDER, J ttly 20, 1908, p. 79.]' . doctors, ~enttstsor, lawyers, can you do 

,Le! me call. your attention to this, fact, . l~ss? than grant them adequate compensa
that In these tImes of great prosperity the tton. .Looked at, then, from the worldly 
purchasing value of a dollar has very ma-' standpoint,. how many. ~ould .be expected 
terially decreased, and the cost of living ~o enter the.field of mediCIne With no greater 
has increased in the same proportion. Our. Inducements held out to therp. than we offer· 
pastqrs have' never received large salaries,~, toourpastors-me~ upon whom the de
and our people have failed to increase them . ,}~ands are as great In many ways. 
to keep pace with the changing times.' The . In, order to give the discussion of this 
preceding. paper has stated very clearly subject a practic·al turn,. I wish to make a 

, th~se points w~ich should be considered iiI'. statement' of our living expenses for this 
_fixing a past~r' ~ sal.ary for. a given place ;y~ar,estitl1ated upon the first six months. 

th.e . cost of hVIng In the community, the' We have a family of four. ,The children 
. minIster and those dependent upon him for :- are .two years and nirie years of age. Our 
support; and the d~mands of the church . living .expenses will be .about '$600." They 
upon pastor a~d. famtly. were ·about the same last year. This does 

Should a ~Inlster expect or. be expected not include, yO!! understand, my office. ex
to save anythIng from h~s salary? Surely ,penses, taxes or insuratice, and repairs upon 
he should ~ot regard hIS profession as a' our. home. I don't see how the average. 
~on~y-maklng matter. But how gratify-' min}ster's family cOl:1ld live much cheaper, 
Ing .I~ . would be to hjm to feel that his and,dress and 'entertain as we expect theln 
decltnIng years were provided for, and that to do. . ." -
he would not b.e a burden upon his chil- 'Ho~much is your pastor paid? Ours 
dre~ and at ·a time when they too may be i-eceiy~s, $450 witb' pa.ts~nage and a vacant 
havln&, a struggle, more or less severe, in lot Jor garden. I'm not ,proud of the fact, 
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but, considering the:' location~size of our Hurley offered prayer. The moderator ap~ ,." 
church, etc.,! venture the assertion that he pointed the following as' Committee of A.r-- •.. 
is doing ab9ut as wellas the average. He rangements : Mts. Gertrude Sanford of 
has to-:earn a few dollars ocasionaIIyby New Auburn, Wis.; Dea. Joel Tappan of 
tnanual labor,. thoug~,.to make both ends Dodge Center; and Mrs. Nettie Coon, ()f 
ll1eet. For thishe"'~has .been criticIzed, as New Auburn, Minn. These immediately 
ahnost invariablyeveryoth~rpastor is who retired ~nd arranged program for follow- ,! 
ventures outside" his "profession to add to , ing sessions. . 
his income. .. . Rev. J. H. Hurley. gave the address of 

Should a minister be. expected to save' welcome to the delegates. After singing, . 
anything from his salary to support him in Rev. J. T. Davis read. the scripture les- .... 
his old age? I'll .notattempt to answer son and offered prayer. The choir led in 
that question. But·therrian,who would be singing "When the Curtains Are Lifted,''.' , 
offended if he wete not admitted to be a and Rev. Mr. Harry preached the intro-" . 
pillar of the church ·andwho contributes ductory sermon, from the text; "It -is good • 
probably twenty-five cents a.month toward for us to be here." Announcements and,. 
the pastor's suppor~, will be very likely to usualcIosing service. 
observe, "The. Lord will provide. ',' Well, ' Friday evening.-. Praise service con
let us hope that he will, Quf I fear that we ducted by. Brother Truman. Solo by Rev. 
are not all of us doing as well !swe might: . }\vIr. Davis. Elder'Davis used the twenty- '. 
Allow me to say in this connection that I third psalm as the basis of his remarks,.·· 
sincerely believe that no man is wholly con- 'yhich preceded an interesting conference 
secrated to the service of God or justified Ineeting.. . 
in any way in calling himself a f\ Christian, . Sabbath morning. _ Singing, . "Safely 
until he has settled cons~ientiously and. in thrqugh. Another Week." Invocation. 
a syste~atic .business way·, the financial' side _ Responsive . reading, of the eighty-fourth 
of the questIon: ' .' .... . psalnl. Anthem,"~ Waited for the Lord/' .. 

Should we glv~' a tenth of ~urlncome? by the choir. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Harry. 
If wee-an not deCide th~ mattero.tnanyother Singing, "Just in the Border Land." Rev .. " 
way" we. had bette~ glveat!east ,a. tenth ; J. ,T.'Davis preached from Jer. viii, 22. 
and. pOSSibly more ~han thafls req~lred of Sabbath afternoon.- Song service, 'con--
us In many, many casfs. .1 do~hlnk that duc.ted by:. ,1\1rs. Hurley. The young peo
the pe:son. who hasn t ,take~ .,hls. pocket- pIe's rrreettng was conducted by Mr. Tru-

. book With him through the bapttsmalwaters man. One of the .results of this meeting 
has made a mockery of baptIsm. ' .. T firmly ~a;S' a motion carried to meet the follow
believ~ tha~ syst~matic givingwi}l .solve our ing Sabbath afternoon, for the purpose of 
finan~lal ?dnculttes; ,an.d \vho Will dare s~y org'anizing- a Christian Endeavor society. \ 
th~t. It wI!1 not result In such a growth In. J\Ir. J. E. Ling read an' essay-subject, 
splntual hfe as we have never seen?~ '~Jesus as a Teacher and Redeemer." A 

trio, . ,with guitar accompaniment, was ~ ren~ '. 
Semi-annual Meeting. . dered by J. E. and l\~artin Ling and George 

The\semi-annualmeetingofthe¥inne- . Trulnan. . 
sota and northern Wisconsin churches. con..; 'Sabbath nig-ht.-. Praise service lei by .. 
vened with theCart~vrightChu~ch, _ June J. E. Ling. Scripture reading and prayer, 
18, I90g, as'per notice in . the: RECORDER. by J. T. ·Davis. . Sermon by Rev. Mr.' 
The following delegates from ... sister . Harry, frOlnEx. xxxiii, 18. 
churches ~ere present:. Rev. J. 'T. Davis,. Sunday morning.- Business ,'me,eting. 
delegate from Iowa. yeai-Iymeetin'g;!Rev. Prayer \vas offered by Rev. l\{r. Davis. 
Madison Harry and wife, I). ·E. CQon and Owing to the absence of the journal, the 
wife, and George Truman;' ddlegates from' . reading of the minutes of previous session 
N ew Au1?u~n, Minn. ;·Deacon Joel Tappan was omitted. Moved and carried that the 
from the ,Dodge ,Center Church. . next meeting be held with the Dodge Cen
. The modetator, Mrs.' ]ennieCarpenter., ter Church~ Mo.ved and carried that Giles· 
called the . meeting. to order and Pastor Ellis be moderator of that meeting. Moved 
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and carried'tHat Mrs. l\1ary Roun~eville be The Chil~ren'i Conference. 
secretary. lVloved and caried that Rev~ 
Ch S 

REV. L. C. RANDOLPH. 
·as. ayre be the delegate to the Iowa 

yearly meeting. Moved and carried that On . t~e morning after the close of' our 
the chairman appoint a committee of two . ~hniv~rsar~ sessi~ns at Milton,· I received 
to l~ok up the matter in. regard to our· ap~. In· thematl a picture post-card on ... one 
porttonment of Elder Sayre's. expenses. to· si.de.Ofwhichappeared in startling, lifelike 
the Iowa yearly meeting in 1907, and report dlst,lnctness .. a stalwart yearling· calf, har
to the church. j J. E. Ling and George nessed toasulky. In the sulky seat were 
Truman appointed committee. Letter crowded. three chiI?ren ,of different ages, 
from the Dodge Center Church read by· the·· oldest boy holding the lines. The in
J. E. Ling. The collecton taken for the scription .. on the 'other side was laconic: 
~Iiss!onary Board at this session was' $3.02. "We can't get there' in time for the Chil-

MInutes read, corrected and approved as dren'sConference this year." Taking such 
corrected. an. 'early' start, the outfit ought to reach 

At the close of the business session the . Salem in good time next August. 
congregation joined in singing, "Holy, '. ~hat. picture made me happy, and I 
:r:oly, Holy." .~ev. Mr. Harry read .a por-' . smIle .to myself whenever I think of it 
bon. of :he Scn~;uresand offered prayer. ..!hose !aces, ,full of anticipation" are a~ 
The chOIr sang _ Reapers," and Rev.~· Mr. tll':1stratlon "of the interest taken by the 
Davi~ prea~hed, using "Lost Opportunities"· chtldren of the denomination this year in 
as hIS. subject. Closing song, "lVra~e Me __ the new departure especially' for their 
a Channel of Blessing.'" . . .. benefit. 

. Sunday afternoon.- Song service,con- The bright idea did not occur t{) Presi-
ducted by Rev.l\Ir. Harry. Elder Davis dent West's mind evidently till a few weeks 
had charge of the devotional service. . The before.' the General Conference was to be
m,ale quartet, consisting of J. T. Davis, J. E. gin, and ~hen he wrote asking me to 
Ling, George Truman and C. J. Carpenter, . \V9rk it out, it seemed at first too, much 
sang; . Rev. l\Ir. Harry preached,. and to undert4ke in so short a period. But 
Brother Truman read an essay. .. ' such enthusiastic responses came from Mil-

!.he sermons this day were especially in- tton and Milon Junction that deponent's 
SpIrtng and practical. as were the essays by heart \varmed to the project- and the die 
Brothers Li~g and Truman. S d .. h - ,was. cast. 

un ay nlg t.- Praise service, led by ·H6w wonderfully things ~ome about in 
Mrs. Nettie~~~oon. Prayer by Mrs. Rosa h· 
Williams. S,cripture reading and prayer t Is',,:orld! When I was 'a college student 
by Elder Harry. The male quartet sang, .at ~dton '?early twenty-five years ago 
"God Bless l\'Iy Boy." The theme of Elder (Think of 1t! and I a young man yet) 
D there \vas a young girl at Milton whom I 

avis' sermon was "Knowledge of Sins h d 
Forgiven;" text. John iv" 10. The' cIos- ,a ~ t~e gr~at privilege of helping into the 
.. ChrIstIan hfe. What was my delight to 
Ing service of this setni-annual meeting w·as find that the s,ame girl, now to womanhood 

. a testimony meeting, led by Mrs. Williams, grown, \vith a family of her own, was the 
and the usual closing devotional exercises.· very. ,efficient superintendent of the Milton 

MRS. ROSA WILLIAMS, . Junction Christian Endeavor, and had in 

N e'lU Attbitrn, Wis., 
Sept. I, 190<). 

Secretar')'.'tu~n helped nJany boys arid girls to serve 
Christ.. 'It gave me a very happy feeling 
eac~ afternoon to see what that young girl 
had beco~e by the grace ~ of God. 

"We can't just. understand why the 'pa.,'. To many the most stri'kingand unique 
pers make such a fuss over an American ' feature of the General Conference this year 
girl's eriga~ement to a Pretender, when .. 'was, the large attendance of children. It 
several million women have already 'mar~ . seems· that.there were never half as many 

, ried pretenders and millions more will do ·befqre... I. cotinted one hundred and forty 
so." at one of the children's' sessions, and by 
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110 means all of the children were preseilt robust young Hill of North Loup,· who '. 
at that session. They·., flocked upon '. the can grasp a ba,seball bat, seize the plow
gtio~tnds an~. they' atte?ded">notonly the handles' or grasp a subject--:- wit)1 equal fa
seSSIons deSigned partIcularly for them, cility, led ina- 'practical talk on keeping the 
but also others. Sabbath. Mrs. M. B .. Kelly of Nort()n-

The Children's Conference 'made them ville followed in a winning manner, and 
feel that these anniversaries· were for them that prince of Junior· leaders, Walter Rood 
The children hact a: place on the program: , closed the hour.' I am writing this frani ' 
They were part of the Conference.· 'The nlem?ry, and I am afraid I am omitting 
spi:it and ~nthu.sias~.~i~hwhich they did mentIon of one or two splendid talks. How 
theIr part was InSpIrItIng to older ones. .. can you call theln splendid, 'says some one, 

The musi€ in thechildren'ssessions.was'·· when you can not remember them? This' .. 
full of life~ The chil'dren's' choir,· led ,by is like the question the minister asked of 
Ivlrs. Osborn, and the children's orchestra, . the· devout old lady. She averred that ' 
led by William SiInpson, swung .the stream ' the sermon was grand, but, she could not 
of song into an exhilaratingcurr~ntat the renienlber a thing he had said. She 
outset. The concert recitations showed showed the cloth· on the grass, however, 
general familiarity' with 'the first and· which she was bleaching out. . The water 
twenty-third psalms,· the Beatitudes, _ the went. through, but the cloth grew whiter· 
Ten Commandments, the Lord's: Prayer and whiter. Those talks were' all of that· 
and the books of the Bible. .A key-:-word . kind; for there was not an unprofitable-
was announced for each' session . and the nlin~te from beginning to end of these . 
cl~il?ren were asked to bring 'verses con- sessions. 
talnlng that key-word, conimitfed. to mem.. . : On Sunday the thought centered around 
ory. the ;word "help" as t~ final thought.. Mrs~ 

Wednesday afternoon the key, was George Trainer of Salem, Vernon Hurley 
"faith." Mrs. Lanphear of Hammond of Milton and Walter Rood. cooperated' 
Pastor· Charley Sayre ofDodgeCeIlter: with the leader to give an impressive close· 
and" Mrs. ~unningham ofJan~vi!le,spoke to the sessions. 
on What It Means to be a ChrIstIan," and' - Each aftern. oon, alter the session, sports 
sounded a deep, earnest note. . . 

T 
. were offered' for the young energy, on the 

. ~esday the word was "go." This was 
miSSIOnary day, a~d the theme waschoseri lawn of President Daland's hO,me, under' 
to fit. Mrs. E. B. S~undersof . Ashaway, the l.eadership of· \1 ern on Hurley. On 
P~st?r Bond' of Milton Junction, our homel ' ~10nday afternoon .the }vlilton and Milton 
mISSIonary, G. H. F. Randolph of Fouke, Junction boys crossed bats in a closely con:" 
and Mrs. J. E .Hutchins, the denomina-, tested baseball ganle. At the same hour, 
tional Jl).nior superintendent, gave short ·a number of th.e Junior wo'rkers met, for 
addresses breathing the very spirit of the a 'closing confe¢nce· iIi regard to future 
l\1aster \vho gave the command. . . \vork. In addition to those already men-

Friday afternoon, in. harmony \vith the, ~ioned, ·there, wer~ valuable suggestions 
though~ of education, the ~eywas "learn." from nlany. incIudi~g Mrs. W. D. Burdick 
Doc!or' Platts, the home pastor, ~resident . and 1\·1:i5s Vvest: . 
DaVIS of Alfred, and Mrs. O:U. Whitford i A number of people have expressed the 
of both East and West, all· gave us stirring Wish· that the children's hou.r shall be.a 
talks. Mrs. -Hutchins told 11S more about feature of future General Conference,",ses
the banner and the work for us' to do. sions. In this I am sure the children' 

No childretl'shour had beell planned for themselves heartily· concur.' The young 
Sabbath afterqoon, inasmuch as the Con- life bears the hope of the future. 'We can, 
~erence Sabbath ,'school ,,'ould occupy at not bind it too strongly to the work of our 
least an hour and a halL But the· demand united churches. " . 
was ,such that ~n extra 'session~as . hastily , 
arranged, to be ,'. held after· the Sabbath 
schnoI. The key-wprd was "Sabbath." A . 

, "'N othing is so strong as gentleness; noth
ing is so gentle as real strength." , 
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HOME NEWS 

MARLBORO, N .. ].-We found the Marl~ 
boro _Seventh-day Baptist C~urch in a 
flourishing condition when ,ve arrived, Au- ' 
gust 5. Indeed, we marveled ho,v all had· 
been held lor so long without ·a pastor.'· 

, Our stay has solved the query. There is 
love; and~ where love is, God is. ' The 
prayer meeting has again been taken up: 
Already we have received an inspiration 
from these faithful· people and our· de
sire is to bring in the young as they grow. 

A bountift1l~onation was given on· Au
gust 29, at the, parsonage, and later, a 
kitchen-shower. These. tokens mean much 
to us, as they show the loving, generous 
spirit of the people of New Jersey. We 
are praying· for showers of blessing to 
come to us, and' expect them. ' 

M.L. G. c. 

RIVERSIDE, CAL.-We are· glad to' have 
our pastor, 1\lr. Loofboro, with us again. 

-lIe returned last ,veekfrom Conference, 
bringing with him his lTIother, IVfrs. Susan 
Loofboro, of Welton, Iowa. 

Plans are being arranged for,· a rally for 
the county Christian E~deavorers, to be 
held here in Riverside, next Friaay even
ing. Our ex-State president, Mr. Godh~r 
of Pasadena, will be with us, also other 
State· workers. Our .society will be rep-

., 

resented. 
Sept 21, 1909. 

good people may; be spared to each other 
for many years is our wish and, too we 
hope their last and declining years m;y be 
the best i? .their usefulness and 'in the joy 
th~y find In each other.-North Loup Loy-

. altst. 

Bright Homes. 

We. try ·to make our homes bright. 'For 
this purpose we make use of artificial light. 

. Modern· ~ays of lighting homes add much 

. to the cheerfulness of· the place. Electric 
lights shining through ingenious designs 
in glass fill the house with a burst of glory. 
Unpretentious. houses are lighted so as to 
look like a fairy's palace. 

We brighten our homes with music, with 
pictures, with books, papers and magazines, 
with company and festivities. We want 
the brightest music, the bright~st pictures, 
the brightest literature and the brightest 
company in the home. I t is natural' to 
try to shut out the darkness and' bring in 
the'light. 
. . There is something more radiant than 
the brightest electric light, the brightest 
music, the brightest books. The radiant 
Christian character will make the home 
brighter than anything else. If every mem
ber. of the home were illuminated by. the 
Spirit of our Lord, what beautiful homes 
We should- see.· This brightness will en
dure: A father whose soul is radiant with 
love and sympathy and goodness will leave 
a-'Ught in the home When he departs. That 
lig~t ~will linger as long as the home shall 

NORTH Loup~ NEB.- Uncle Henry· continue to exist~ 
Thorngate was eighty years old Monday Let the prayers in the home be brigh~. 
and, that -the event ·might be properly cele- Let the conversation be brightened, not 
br·ated his relatives to the number of a only by , literaryan<;l scientific. illumination, 
score or more took a goodly supply of ed- ,qutalso by the light which is kindled from 
ibles with them and enjoyed the dinner hour a~ove., A truly bright home, bright with 
with him and his excellent wife. FJe is . love,~right with peace, bright with hap
remarkably hale and hearty for one of his piness, is ~ type of that home beyond the 
age. ~. skies which is filled with everlasting sun-

Tuesday was the fiftieth anniversary ·of shine.-, The Christian Advocate. 
the marriage of Henry Chase and Miss 
Delia Babcock. Because of the illness of 
Mrs. Chase it was -not possisble for their 
friends and relatives to celebrate with them 
as they would have been pleased to - do. 
.They were, however, ' the recipients of th~ 
best \vishes of their friends. That these . 

":papa,"" ,wrote the sweet girl, "I have 
hecpme infatuated with calisthenics." 

"Well, daught.er," replied the old man, 
"if ,., your , heart's sot on him I haven't a 
word to say ; put I always --did hope you'd 
marry an AmeFican." 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred· U~iversity. 

Oct. 30 • 
Nov~ 6. 

Nov. 13. 
Nov. 20. 
Nov. 27. 

Dec. 4. 
Dec. I I. 
Dec. 18. 
Dec. 25. 

Paul a Prisoner-The Voyage .• Acts xxvii, I~26. 
Paul a Prisoner-The· Shipwreck, 

Acts xxvii, 27-xxviii, 10 • 
Paul a Prisoner-In Rome ... Acts xxviii, n-3h 
Paul's Story of His Life .• 2 Cor. xi, 21-xii, 10. 

-Paul on Self Denial-
.World's Temperance Lesson ... Rom. xiv, 10-21. 

Paul on the Grace of Giving .•. 2 Cor. viii, 1~15. 
Paul's Last Words .••...••.•.. 2 "Tim. iv, I~I8. 
Review. r 

The Birth of Christ .. ~ ...•••.• ~Matt~ ii, I-I.i. 

James and the great grandson of lIerod. the 
Great. He now had the title (Jf 'King from the 
Roman emperor, and ruled over a large dis-': 
trict eastward and northward from the Lake of' 
Galilee. From his intimate relations and long 

. experience with the Jewish people he would seem 
to be the very one to solve the problem for' 
Festus and ,discern what' Paul had done. 

Paul's speech before Agrippa IS recognized 
as one of the models of oratory even by those' 
who can not in any way be charged with par';' 
ti:tlity toward the Bible. 

TIME-Very likely jn the summer or e~rly 
fall of the year 60. 

,. 

PLACE-' Cresarea. 
PERSONs-Paul, Festus, Agrippa and Bernice .. 
OUTLINE: 
. I. Paul appeals to 'Cresar. ch. xxv, 6-12.' , , 

2. Paul relates his experience. ch. xxvi, 
1-18. 

'3~ Paul tells ~f hIS preaching the Gospel. 
,.. 19-23· 

LESSON IV.-OCTOBER 23, 'I909~' 4- Festus and Agrippa are stirred but not 
convert(ci. v. 24-32. 

PAUL A PRISONER-.' BEFORE· FESTUS NOTES .. 
AND AGRIPPA. . . 

Ch. xxv, 7. Many alld grievous cluirges which 
Acts XXV, 6-12; ch. xxvi;, ,theycould 1Iof pro'lle. From v. 4 we ~ee that 

Golden Text-· "I know whom 1 have believed; they . did not depend upon proving the· charges. 
and am. persuad·ed that he is able to keep,that They wi~h~d merely. to present a case plausible· 
which I have committed unto him against that enough to persuade the governor to send Paul 
day." 2 Tim. i, 12. l1ack to J erl1salem. 

- DAILY READINGS. . 9., r.Vilt thou go up' to Jerusalem, etc. We are, 
First-day, Matt. ii, 1-18. to infer that Festus was rather inclined to yield 
Second-day, :Mark vi, 14-:-29· to the request of the Jews and take Paul to 
Third-day, Acts xii, 1-23. Jerusalem for trial. If Paul allowed the case 
Fourth-day, Acts xxv, 1-12. to remain under the iurisdktion, of Fe~tus he' 
Fifth-day, Acts xxv, 13:-27· could not refuse to go~ to Jerusalem. 
Sixth-day, Acts xxvi, 1-18. II. 1 appeal uufo Ca.esar. There has been 

Sabbath-day, Acts. xxvi, 19-32.' much speculation as to why Paul made this 
INTRODUCTION. appeal. Some have thought that he made it in 

The tim~ of the accession of· Festus as gov- order to get to Rome .. But if Paul could easily 
ernor of Syria is the date- from which all the have been acquitted at Ccesarea, it would have' . 

. events in the latter part of the Book of Acts been much better for him to go to Rome 'as 
are to be reckoned. It is unfortunate that thi:, a free man, paying his own expenses, than' to 
time can not be determined with certainty. Som~ go as a prisoner. Others have thou~ht. that 
modern scholars of high standing have thought . Paul appealed to Cre~ar because there was really 
that Festus began to rule in Cresarea in the some cause of action against him. and he hoped 
year 56, and oth·ers have assigned a date a year· . by appeal to wearrhis accusers; ·but this is very 
or two later. While their arguments are improbable. It seems mor,e likely that Paul 
weighty, there still remains a considerable prob- appealed because he felt that Festus couft· not 
ability that the' older commentators are right be trusted to render. absolute justice, a d be
in assigning this event to the year 60. cause he feared that Festus would send im to 

With the accession of , the new governor the Jerusalem where he would be in danger· of be-
Jews renewed their. charges against Paul and ing assassinated even if in no gteat danger of 
asked to have him brought to Jerusalem for being condemned. 
tria). Fe~tus very.naturally d~nied their-request, 12. Ulltn Caesar shalt t/zougo. Of- course 
and reqUIred the Jews to appear agamst Paul Festus might have released Paul; in fact that 
at Cresarea. Festus might easily have released was the honorable and approoriate action for the· 
Paul; but he was a man of policy, like Felix, governor to take. But he did not wish to dis;.; 
and Paul saw that it was be~t for him to ap- please the Jews, and ~'so he got rid of the case 
peal to the emperor, as he 'had the right to do in the easiest way "for himself He had . how-
since he was a Roman citizen:: . . ever ~ome little trouble ·in arranging some plaus- '.' 

A.s there were· no really substantial charges "ible accusation· against Paul that the emperor. 
agamst. Paul, Festus was rather at a loss ·in . might not think that he had sent a prisoner 
regard to the report he should send with the who was manifestly innocent.· 
prisoner to 'Rome.. While he was in this per- Ch. xxvi, 3. Thou art cxpc;-f i" all customs. 
plexity he was visited' by ·Herod Agdppa II Paul's innocence is sugJ:?'ested from the fact 
and his wife B~rnice. This Agrippa was a son that he had- nothing to c:mceal. but counted it 
of the Herod Agrippa who,.killed the Apostle a privilege to appear before a judge· who wa~~' . . 

". 
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thoroughly conversant ,vith the' religious: customs ,dead, ":as Kirig James" Version seems to imply. 
and beliefs of the Jews. 'He: is however appropriately called the "first~ 

6. To be judged for the hope of the promise. born from the dead," as in Col. i, 18; for he 
This hope of the resurrection Paul maintains was the first to rise to die' no more, and the 
is in full accord with his. whole, past 'life. He one whose rising was the sign and seal of the 
is a true and consistent worshipper of God; and rising of others. To the people and to the 

, that is why his enemies accuse him. ' Gentiles. The word translated ,"people" is that 
II. I persecuted them~ even unto foreign cities. so 'often used in speaking of I5rael as the chosen 

Paul shows that he was always full of zeal~ for' people of, God. This line means then, to all, 
what he believed was right. In his early life both Jews and, Greeks. . 
he was no make-believe Jew. ", 24. Thou art mad. That is, insane or crazy. 

12. ~Vhereupon as I journeyed to Damasc,us. Festus was probably sincere in his opinion. The 
From Pau1's conversion compare Lesson III of 'doctrine of the resurrection seemed to him in
Second Quarter. He summarizes here, putting credible, and he interrupts with an exclamation 
what was said to him by Ananias along with the' of surprise. Thy much learning is turtling thee 
revelation from the heavenly vision. , 'mad. It is probable that Festus intended to, 

19· Wherefore. This word refers back 1'0 slur, and that he really held Paul as a very 
what, has preceded from the twelfth verse on. learned'man. ' ' _ 
H eave,'ily 'vision. From the use of the word 25. '1 am not mad,. most excellent, Festus. 
vision we are not to infer that Paul meant to Paul returns a, very courteous answer although 
irnply that what he saw on the way to'Damascus he contradicts the statement of the goverrior. 
was not objectively real. The words' drtruth and soberness. The word 

20. Declared both to them of Damascus first~, "truth" refers to the opposite of that which is 
etc. This verse shows how Paul was obedient, fanciful. It was Paul's sanity, not his veracity 
namely, in declaring the Gospel message~He that was .in question. 
preached far, and wide to Jews and Gentile5. ,26. For the king knoweth of these thiu,gs. 
This verse is no contradiction of Gal. i" 22, Paul appeals to Agrippa for corroborat.ion of his 
for, Paul is here giving a general sumniary of statement that his, words were of truth and 
what he had done in his whole ministry up to soberness., Unto whom I speak freely. Just 
the present, and not saying that he preached thus because of Agrippa's knowledge of the Jewish 
immediately after his heavenly vision., Doing religion and the teachings of their Scriptures 
works wortltyof repentance. This preachingre:" it was easy for Paul to declare his beliefs to 
minas us of John the Baptist. Some have him. For this hath 1l0t been done in. a corner. 
thought that Paul is here denying his own doc~, That is, in secret or in an out of the way place. 
trine, of justification by faith,and· teaching that Agrippa as ,a man well informed on Jewish mat-
salvation is through deeds. But such critics tersmust have known of the ministry and death 
would require that the apostle should set forth of Jesus, and of the preaching of Peter on the 
in completeness his theological views b~fore a day of- Pentecost. 
civil tribunal that was inquiring into the regularity '27. Believest thou the prophets? Paul could 
of his conduct. ,reasonably assume that a Jewish king, even if 

21. For this cause. That is, because Paul educated under, Roman influence, would believe 
preached the Gospel to all, to Jews ,and Gen.;. that teaching of the prophets. Agrippa 'could 
tiles alike. And assa'\'ed to kill me. Paul would thtis testify if he wotild that Paul was speaking 
have his hearers notice with what severity the the words' of truth and' soberness. But Paul 
Jews undertook to take vengeance upon~im. for 'has now turned 'aside from the main line of 
an off~nse ,which at most was only trivial. Even argument in his own defense, and is speaking 
in the sacred precincts of the temple they sought for the sake of, the king that he. may believe 
to kill him at once with their hands, taking no that in Je~us Christ is the fulfillment of the 
thought for a milder penalty., teachings of the prophets. , 

22. Having therefore obtained, the help that 28. ,With but little persuasion thou wotlldst 
,is from God. The divine interposition isneces- fain make me a Christian. Agrippa perceives 
sary to explain Paul's present safety in spiteo! the; personal trend of Paul's remarks, and ob
the, deadly hatred of those of his own race,. ~serves" "Why, Paul, you are trying to make a 
N o tiling but w7zat the prophets -and Moses did, Christian of me." He is surprised at Paul's ear
say. Paul wishes to emphasize the fact that nestness 'arid directness. Some have imagined 
his teaching was strictly in accordance with -the that" Agrippa was. indignant that Paul should 
Old Testament scriptures. leave his own defens'e and mndertake with so 

23· How (hat the Christ must suffer. The -brief an argument to induce hiin to become a 
article should be retained before the, word disciple ; but this is not very' probable. The 
"Christ;" because this term was not yet used as word "persuasion" does not occur in the orig-
a distinct proper name, but as equivalent to theitial,'but issupplied for the sense. Some would 
:Messiah, the Anointed One. The Jews in their translate,' "In a little time." but that does not 
thought of the Anointed One had prominently' suit the context as well. ' The rendering of King 
in mind the promise of the Conquering King, ,James' Version, "Almost" is hardly defensible. 
and of the restoration of Zion, and could not,' ,This verse is worthy of notice from the cir
believe that the, Messiah should suffer. But suf-, cumstance that, if we omit· the differences that 
fering was' a necessary feature of his work. And arise, from omissions in view of the testimony of 
how that he first bv the resurrection of the ,dead the older,'manuscripts,' we have. here the most 
should proclaim light. The apostle does not stHking difference between King Jct:mes' Version 
affirm that Jesus was the first to arise from the and the modern Revised Versions. The older 
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version is clearly in the wrong. 1\.grippa had 
no idea of' becoming a Christian., The word 
Christian was rarely used in, that age by the 
disciples of J ~sus in speaking of, themselves. 
Agrippa probably ,used it with a somewhat con
temptuous inflection. , 

29· I ,would to God~ Paul", replies with deep 
earnestness. He is more than willing ~o con
fe~s that he desires to see the king a follower of 
Jesus. Even if the cost' is great the advantage 
is sufficient to justify the choice. ' All that hear 
me. There were probably many spectators at 
this hearing. Compare ch. xxv, 24. Except these 
bauds. Very likely there w~re chains attached 
to Paul's wrists. " 

31. This man does nothing worthy of death 
or of bonds. They were thoroughly convinced of 
Paul's innocence. 

SUGGESTIONS ....... 
Paul's obedience untq th~ heavenly' vision is 

especially worthy of our' notice.- Perhaps every' 
man may not ,have a vision so objectively real. 
But certainly if we cherish the ideals that come 
to us, we, may as surely as Paul have a heavenly 
vision to guide our paths. Above all other ambi
tion let tis see to it that we are not disobedient 
to the heavenly visioils which we have. 

Not only the heathen but also the men of this 
world in Christian lands esteem the true £01:.. 
lowers of Jesus insane. The message of the 
Gospel is to the Gentiles foolishness until they 
begin to understand something of that message. 
It is almost impossible for. the truly selfish man 
to understand' what unselfish love is. -' 

We ought to lead such lives in the,. sight of 
God that we may wish for, others that they 
become "such as I am." We ought not perhaps 
to use Paul's very w.ords, for fear that, we may 
not preserve our own ,humility; ,but for all that 
we should be intent that no man may go astray 
by following our example. ' ' 

WANTED. '. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men ov.er 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and callboys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf. 

Anyone desirous of securing employment at 
Battle Creek, Mich., will please correspond with 
the Labor Committee of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of that city; viz., Mrs.W~ L. Hummell," 
H. V. J ~ques, A. E. Babcock. Address anyone 
of tht$e,' care of Sanitarium. " 

North Loup. Neb.. is a clean,pr()sp.erous little 
Seventh-day Baptist town. I have some good 
bargains in ,dWellings, farms· and' ranches. ' It 
will pay you to look here before locating' else-
where,. Address H. L. PRENTICE, No'rth Loup,Neb. 

wANTED. 
Seventh-day Baptist men or women to 

canvassf6r Dr~ Hale's' Household Oint
ment and Tea; on very liberal terms. Ad-
dress, . KENYON & T'HOMAS,CO.,' 

Adams, N. Y.' 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The addrell of an . S~eDth-da,.' Baptist millioaarie. 
in China is West Gate,' Shanchii, CIlia. 'POItap II 
the tame a domestic rates. 

-Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath, 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the haUon the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. (120 South Salilla 
Street. All are cordially, invited. 

The S~enth-day Baptist q.urch o! New York City 
holca servIces at the MemOrial Baptist Church" Wah. 
ington Square - South. 'The Sabbath school meetl at 
10·45 A. ,M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A cor. 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. ' , 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holdt 
relUlar Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. II. 
Visitors are most cordially welcome. .' 

The Seventh-day' BaptiSts in Madison. Wis., meetO. 
regularly Sabbath' afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial .' 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city.' For . 
place of meeting, inquire of, the superintendent, H. W. ," , 
Rood, at, I 18 South Mills Street. ' . . 

The Seventh-day Baptists of Lo. Angeles, Cal.,. hold . 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at, 
l o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall; 
Blanchard Building, 232 South Hill Street. All are 
cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 
Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbatb 'in the 
chapel on second floor of college building. op,PGsite '. the 
Sanitarium, at 2·45 P- M. The chapel is third door' 
to ,right, beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 

If "Clothes Make the Man" 
we want to help make all men who wear 

~ - . 
Tailor ,~fade Clothes, at the same price a$ 
ready-made clothing, if the' same materials 
and' 'Yorkmanship are used. 

We (ian fit the form and pocketbook 
of all welt dressed men' 

Our prices are from $20 to $50' for 
suits or overcoats., Send for samples and 
measurement blank~: 

THE 

ORDWAY,COMPANY" 
Merchant Tailors 

1443 'We MADISON ST .• CHICAGO. " 

" J. M. Maxson. Propr. 

," 
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You 'Will Never Be SorrY 

For living a pure life. 
For doing your level best. 
For looking before leaping. 
For hearing ~efore judging. 
For being kind to the poor. 
F or thinking before speaking. 
For harboring clean thoughts. 
For standing by 'your principles. 
For stopping your ears to gossip. 
For being generous to an enemy. 
For asking pardon when in error. 
For being square in business dealings. 
For giving an unfortunate person a tift. 
F or promptness in keeping your, promises .. 
For' putting the best construction on' the 

acts of others. 

. A.voiding Explanation. 

"I t strikes me you are reading a great 
deal of humorous literature," said the,con
fidential friend. ' 

"Yes," an~wered Senator Sorghum: "I 
am reading all the funny,. stories' I can 
find." 

"You are in a merry mood?" 
"No. But I've got to nave something

to tell my constituents when I get home." 
-.-. Washington Star. 

She Earned It. 

"Oh, 'we had the loveliest arrangement 
at our' church society last week! Every 
woman contributed to the miss!onarycartse 
$5 which she earned herself by hard\vork." 

"Ho\v did you get yours?" , . 
"From mv husband." 
"I should~'t call that 'earning if yourself 

by hard work." ;.' 
tty Ott don't know my husband."~Baptist 

C o1nmonwealth. 

-, In, a . certain small English village there' 
were hvo butchers living in the same street. 
One placarded his sausages at IS. a pound, 
and the rival promptly placed 8d .. on his 
card~ -No. I then placed a notice in his, 
window, saying that sausages under IS. 
could not be guaranteed. No. 2'S response' 
to this was- the announcement. . "I have 
supplied sausages to the king." In the op
posite window the following morning ap
peared an extra large card bearing- the 
w~rds, . "G0d Save' the King."-' Tit-Bits: 

, .Foreign'er-·, What was the total 'loss of 
life.caused by,your Revolutionary War?' 

, '- . . 

Native American--'-N obody knows~' We 
keep 'adding to it every Fourth of July.
Chicago. Tribune. 

WANTED.' 
. Dear Brothers and Sisters :-If any, of you 
find addresses of Hungarian people in the United 
Sta.tes' or in Canada, 'please send them to 

JOSEPH J. KOVATS, 
. 856 Ninth St., Milwaukee, ,Wis. 

<. 

WANTED-. SUCCESS MAGAZINE wants an ener
getic and responsible rna,n or woman in Plainfield, 
N.,]., to collect for renewals and solicit . new sub-
scriptions during full or spare time. Experience 
unnecessary. Anyone can start among friends 
.and acquaintances and build up a paying and per
manent business without capital. Complete out
fit and instructions free. Address "VON," Suc
cess Magazine, Room 103, Success Magazine 
Building, 'New York City, N, Y. 

17 Cents 
BUYS AN 

a Day 
OLIVER 

SAV~ YOUR PENNIES AND OWN",. 

11;. + 

OLIVE~ 
T ip.writir 

THE ST ANDA~D VISIBLE WRITER 
Can you spend 17 cents a day to better 

advantage than in the purchase of this 
wonderful machine ? 

Write for Special ~asy Payment "Proposition, 
or see the neare~.t Oliver Agent. 

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
310 Broadway New York 

,) 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
President-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, \Vis. 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. ' 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J •. Clarke, Milton, Wis.; 
~lrs. J. B. Mor-ton, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, 
~lilton, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. ,A: 13.- West, Milton 
T unction, Wis. 
. CorresPonding Secretary-Miss Phebe S.Coon, Wal
worth, Wis. 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts" .. Milton, Wis. .. 
Editor of Woman's Page-' Miss ,Ethel A.lIaven; 

Leonardsville, N. Y. - .... '.. . .. ' 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. AniraRandolph; 

Plainfield, N. J, ' . . .' 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs.M. H. Van 

lIorn, Salem, W. Va. . . , 
Secretary, Central Association...:..:.Miss Agnes. Ballcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. ' . 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 

.\lfred Station, N. Y. '. 
Secretary. S oi,thwestern Association-' Mrs. ,G. H. F. 

I{alldolph, Fouke, Ark. ,,"'. . 
Secretary, Northwestern Associatio,:,-'-Mrs. NettieWest~· 

~I ilton J unction, Wis. . -, ... ' 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F~. Loof

boro, Riverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . 
Pr,esidelJt-;-Esle F. Randqlph, G.re~tKills" .N. Y; 
V,ce-Pres,detlt-Edward E." Whttford,·New York 

Cit)'. ... .. 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South' 

Tenth Street,. Newark, N. ]. . " . . 
e orrespotlding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell,20g' Greene 

A ve., Brooklyn, N. Y. ' , , 
Treasurer..-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, <New 

York City .. 
Vice-Presidellts of the Corp.oratiim only-Abert \, .lit

ford, Westerly, R. I.; Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville, 
N. Y.; Ahva J- C. Bond, Milton Junction, Wis_; Herbert 
C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, 'V. Va_ ; Willard D.' Burdick, 
Farina, Ill.; Gideon H.F .. Randolph, F'lUke, Ark. 

Board of Trltstees-Esle, F. Randolph, ")r1iss F. Ran
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles Co Chipman, Rev~ H. 'N_ 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock, ~dward E. Whitford, Alfred 
C. Prentice, Harry W. Prentice, J. Alfred \Vilson, 
J .. lisha S. Chipman,- Rev. ,A E. Main, Clifford H., Coon; 
Samuel F. Bates, Holly W_ Maxson_ ". _ 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the·' week in 
September, December and March, and the first First
Day of the week in June. 

, . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. '. 
, President-Me H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va. 

Secrctary-Mileta Davis, Janelew, W. Va. 
Treasurer-Luther Sutton, 'Vest Union, W. Va. 
General Junior Sllperintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

Berlin, N, Y. --_ 
Contributing Editor of YOlmg People's Page, of the 

nECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek,W. Va. 
Associatiolwl Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

Ashaway, R L; Co C. Williams, Adams. Center,N. ,Y.; 
~lrs. A. E. Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
III.; nraxie Meathrell, Berea, 'V. Va.; C.Co VanHQrn, 
Gentry, Ark. 

BOARD OF PULPIT' SUPPLY AND MINIS-
, TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . 

Presidetlt-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. . 
Recording Secretary--Frank Hill, Ashaway, R.' I. 
e orrespondiltg Secretaries-Rev. E.B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R 1.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Stephen BaLcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, N orton
ville, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter,' 

'

Hammond, La_; Rev. I.' L. Cottrell,' Leonardsvilte, N. Y. 
The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 

! n finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min.' 
lsters among us to find employment. . 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three rersons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries, will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
l: Ilut"cnes -and unemployed ministers in their respect;"e 
Associations, and give whatever aid" and Counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary_ or Associational Secretaries will 
be ~trictJy confidential. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST' -
MEMORIAL FUND. 

President-II. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J. 
Vice-President-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-W_ C_ Hubbard, Plainfield, N.]., " 
.Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of al1 obligations requested. 

Plainfield, 'N. J. 

R· ECORDERPRESS, 
.' . Babcock Building. 

Publishing House of the American, 
Society. . 

Printing and Publishing of all kinds. 

W ILLIAM, M. STILLMAN, 
. .' '.' COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. ' 

.' , Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

. Alfred. , N. Y. 

.A.~FnED ' THEOLOGICAL, SEMINARY. 
" REV_ A_ E_ MAIN, Dean. 

Next year begins Sert. 14, 1909. 

[ 

Ne\v, York City. 

-~---:------- --------.. _--
, I 

·H'ERDER. T G.\VHIPPLE, 
, ". '. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 

220' Droadway., St .. Paul n~ilding. 

0, 
ARCHITECT. 

c. Co CHIPMAN, 

220 Broadway; St. Paul Building. 

. . "THE NORTHPORT." -H. A.,RRYW. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 

76 West I03d, Street .. 

. A' LF.,~ RED CARLISLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
226 West 78th Street. 

Hours: 1-3 and .6-7 •. 

aRRAS. ROGERS, Insurance. Counsellor, 

.' , i49 Broadway, Singer BJdg~ Tel. 1590 Cort. 

. Utica, N. Y. 

S; C. MAXSON, 

,Office, 225 Genesee Street. 

" 

Cbic8lrO. DI. 

B· ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, ' 
. AT:rORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. __ 

. SUIte, 510 and 512, Lacoma Bldg. ' -
, J 31 La Salle St. , Telephone Main 3J41 ChicaCOt m 




